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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 3158 
: 
' . 
GLORIA EARLE NIX, BY ETC., Appellant, 
versus 
CLIFFORD M. NIX, Appellee. 
PETITION FOR APPEAL AND SUPERSEDE.AS. 
To the Honorable Justices of the Supreme Court of Appeals 
of Virginia: 
Gloria Earle Nix, an inf ant twenty years of age, by J as. 
G. Martin, her guardian ad litem, respectfully represents that 
she is agg·rieved by a final decree of the Circuit Court of 
Norfolk County entered on the 7th day of May, 1946, in a 
chancery suit brought against her by her husband, Clifford 
M. Nix, adjudging her guilty of adultery and granting him 
an absolute divorce and custody of the baby of the parties, 
a transcript of the record being herewith filed, to which ref er:.. 
ence is made. 
Mr. Nix filed his original bill for divorce and custody of 
the child in said Circuit Court on November 21, 1945 (R., p. 
3). This original bill in addition to the averments of juris-
diction charged merely that Mrs. Nix "had neglected their 
home and child, was infatuated with others and continually 
running around with men, associating with those of ill re-
pute, and expressed herself as not caring for him, their child, 
or home, and they separated on the 10th day of October, 1945, 
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which condiwt amounted to desertion" (R., p. 4). (Italics 
added.) 
In the original bill there was no charge of adultery, nor 
charge of anything except as above quoted. 
2* ~on December 11, 1945, the Circuit Court appointed 
Jas. G. Martin guardian ad litem for Mrs. Nix; and on 
the same day demurrer and answer to said original bill were 
promptly filed (R., p. 5). 
On January 12, 1946, the demurrer was argued and s'US-
tained, the original bill plainly showing no ground for Mr. 
Nix obtaining· a divorce nor custody of the baby, and the same 
order which sustained the demurrer awarded the custody 
of the baby to Mrs. Nix '' until the further order of the court'' 
(R., p. 6). On January 26, 1946, Mr. Nix filedwhat he called 
his amended and supplemental bill (R., p. 7) in which he 
merely repeated the averments of the original bill, which had 
been already held .bad on demurrer, but he added one en-
tirely new paragraph, numbered 5 (R., p. 8), averring: 
"That on the 9th and 10th of February, 1945, complainant's 
said wife did commit an act, or acts, of adultery at the George 
Reynolds Hotel, Williamston, North Carolina, and at vari-
ous other places and times ; and the said acts of adultery 
were committed within the past five years and were not by 
the procurement or connivance of your complainant.'' 
This bill prayed for custody of _the child '' a divorce a vi1r1;culo 
matrimonii, or if the evidence be not sufficient, a divMce a , 
mensa (R., p. 8). (Italics added.) 
On January 30, 1946, demurrer and answer was duly filed 
to this amended and supplemental bill ; the answer directly 
denying any misconduct, and praying custody of the baby 
and support for it and Mrs .. Nix, but not asking any divorce 
(R., pp. 9, 10). 
On February 13, 1946, the court sustained the demurrer 
to all charges of the amended and supplemental bill except 
the charges of adultery on the 9th and 10th of February, 
1945 (R., p. 178); and trial of the case ore tenus began 
3• on that date (R., p. 178), and on that date •counsel for 
Mr. Nix rested except he stated he wished to take the 
depositions of two witnesses in Williamston, N. C. (R., pp. 
94, 164, 165) and the court expressed a preference for hav-
ing the North Carolina witnesses come into open court (R., 
p. 166). The evidence on behalf of Mrs. Nix was also com-
pleted on February 13; 1946, and the next hearing was ad-
jorned so :Mr. Nix could get his North Carolina witnesses 
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(R., p. 166), especially a witness Mr. Nix claimed was named 
Abbitt. 
The next hearing· was on April 6, 1946 (R., p. 167), nearly 
two months later, after Mr. Nix had plenty of time to get 
depositions from North Carolina or witnesses from there, had 
any existed. At this hearing, Mr. Nix's counsel stated that 
they were unable to get· the North Carolina witness (R., p. 
177), and recalled a former witness, Sanderlin, and recalled 
Mr. Nix, and put Mrs. Roughton on the stand (R, p. 170), 
who did him no good, and the testimony ended. . 
By decree of May 7, 1946, the Circuit Court clecided that 
Mrs. Nix was guilty of adultery as charged in the amended 
and supplemental bill, and granted Mr. Nix an absolute di-
vorce and custody of the baby; but ordered Mr. Nix to fur-
nish the money for copies of 'the evidence and a transcript 
of the record .so that Mrs. Nix could proceed with the appeal 
she desired (R., pp. 178, 179). 
The Errors Assigned are that the Circuit Court erred: 
1. In deciding that Mrs. Nix was guilty of adultery and 
granting Mr. Nix a divorce. 
2. In awarding custody of the baby to Mr. Nix instead of 
to Mrs. Nix; and not allowing support money for the baby 
and Mrs. Nix. 
4 • •The Facts are: 
Mr. and Mrs. Nix, residents of Norfolk County, were mar-
ried in that county September 4, 1942, when she was sixteen 
years old and he was twenty, and he went into the armed 
service October 16, 1942. He was then stationed at several 
places in the United States in training, and his wife visited 
him (R., p. 61), and he went overseas in March, 1944, and re-
turned to the United States September 27, 1945, when bis 
wife immediately joined him (R., ·P· 61) and the parties co-
habited on the best of terms, and he was discharged from 
service October 4, 1945 (R., p. 61), and the couple stayed to-
gether at her mother's in Arlington, Va., returning together 
to Norfolk County about October 7, 1945 (R., p. 63), going 
first to his mother's, who keeps a hotel for Richmond Cedar 
Works, and then to ]\bs. Ni:x's home at Benefit in Norfolk 
County, a house where ~he couple lived together three or four 
days, when Mr. Nix left his wife on October 10, 1945, and 
then went back to her and slept with her one night later (R., 
p. 7 4), Mrs. Nix says Nov. 19 (R., p. 135), then deserted her 
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and started this suit against her November 21, 1945. He 
claimed that he got suspicion of his wife, and therefore· left 
her. 
Before Mr. Nix went overseas, the couple was "getting 
along fine" (R., p. 68), and they . corresponded frequently 
while he was overseas, and she arranged to send him $50 be 
requested and she arrang·ed to pay about $400 hospital bills 
(R., p. 69). She got a good job with bis approval while he 
was overseas, and gave it up at his request as soon as he 
returned (R., pp. 70, 72). 
The above facts are undi~puted. 
Next we come· to the shocking part of the case, the brother-
in-law of Mrs. Nix, W. E. Sanderlin, claiming that he com-
mitted adultery with Mrs. Nix the night of February 10, 
1945, in a hotel in Williamston, N. C., and himself re-
5ia ported his villiany to Mr. Nix, and the divorce *was 
granted for this supposed adultery, which was clearly 
denied by Mrs. Nix, and which the evidence and circum-
stances proved to be false. 
The Argument will discuss the evidence in some detail, 
and we hope we can demonstrate that this case discloses as 
base a frame-up against a young woman as has ever come 
before a Virginia court. 
We note to begin with that the original bill did not charge 
adultery and was held bad on demurrer. 
That the amended bill charged adultery, but prayed if the 
evidence should be· not strong enough to prove it, that a 
divorce a mensa be granted. 
That the amended bill avers adultery twice, on February 
9 and February 10, 1945, in George Reynolds Hotel, Wil-
liamston, N. C., and at various other times and places. 
That the sole act of adultery in evidence is as to the night 
of February 10, 1945, by the testimony of plaintiff's own 
brother-in-law, E. W. Sanderlin, the self-boasting villain, 
who would have the court believe he debauched Mrs. Nix, 
while she was eighteen years old, and he thirty (R., p. 29), 
while her husband was serving his country and the witness 
was living with his own wife, sister of Mr. Nix, and the baby 
.of the witness and his wife. 
. On his own showing this witness has sunk so low that he 
could walk on tiptoe under the belly of a snake; and this 
court has adjudicated what it thinks of such a witness. 
As far as we are informed, in the records of this ap-
6* pellate court, *only two other witnesses in the history 
of our state have so debased themselves, and in both 
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cases this court refused to believe such witnesses, and re-
garded their perjury as incredible. 
In the case of Ingram v. Ingra'ln, 171 Va. 399, Mr. Justice 
. Eggleston, speaking for the court, said of such a witness ( al-
'though he was not a brother-in-law, nor kin of the husband, 
and the husband was not serving· his country): 
"It thus appears from his own testimony, if it is to be be-
lieved, that he was false to his wife, false to his lover, and 
false to his friend, Ingram. Moreover, one of the most re-
markable things about his story is the brazen and boastful 
manner in which it is told. It is almost inconceivable that 
one could be so shockingly devoid of honor, morals, and good 
conscience. '' 
And in Engleman v. Engleman, 97 Va. 493, in speaking of 
such a witness, Samuel Guffey, and of his sister, Sally Guffey, 
who testified she saw the act, this court called Samuel Guf-
fey "This self-confessed degraded man", and his sister's 
testimony incredible; and said: ''No good reputation could 
stand if such evidence as is here relied upon was regarded 
as sufficient to blast it." (97 Va. 493, 494.) 
It has always been held in Virginia that adultery must be 
very clearly proved, the leading case of Throckmorton v. 
Throckmorton, 86 Va. 768, 772, saying in no uncertain words: 
•' • • • the charge of adultery will not be taken as proved 
merely because a witness testifies to it; for the court must 
be SATISFIED THAT THE WITNESS IS HONEST, 
THAT HE IS NOT MISTAKEN, AND THAT HIS TESTI-
MONY IS TRUE.'' ( Capitals added.) 
7'" *Not only is the testimony of Sanderlin inherently in-
credible and unnatural, but the following circumstances 
also show it is false beyond a doubt. 
The amended bill avers adultery twice, on February 9 and 
february 10, at the George Reynolds Hotel (R., p. 8). The 
information for this averment could have come onlv from 
Sanderlin, yet Sanderlin admits that he never even saw Mrs. 
Nix on February 9, and claims the sole adultery the night of 
February 10 (R., pp. 30, 31). 
Sanderlin testified that on a former occasion on the night 
of January 15, 1945, after Mrs. Nix had carried a present to 
his wife's new baby in the hospital, he and Mrs. Nix and Mr. 
and Mrs. Roughton went to Sanderlin 's apartment, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roughton left first, and witness Sanderlin and Mrs. Nix 
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undressed and we'nt to bed tog·ether, where they stayed to-
gether in bed three or fom\ hours, b1f t did not commit adultery 
(R., pp. 41, 42). . 
For many years such testimony has be~n held incredible 
by the Virginia Courts, J~dge Keith having stamped it with 
indelible language in Ford v. Englemtun, 118 Va. 89, 97, when 
he said with disgust: 
'' Which those who will may believe.'' 
Not only was this evidence clearly false,. but it was doubly 
proved false not only by the testimony of Mrs. Nix; but also 
the testimony of Mrs. Roughton (R., pp. 172, 174); Mr. 
Roughton not being· able to testify as at the time of the 
trial he was in Japan (R., p. 174), and by the testimony of 
Mrs. Allsbrook (R., pp. 123, 124). 
Although if Mrs. Nix bad been willing to commit adultery 
Sanderlin bad ample opportunity therefor both before and 
after February 10, 1946, he claims to have committed adul-
tery that one time only (R., p. 39). 
8* *In his testimony, Sanderlin could not tell the name 
of the hotel in whfoh he claimed the adultery (R., pp. 26, 
34). Although Sanderlin emphatically swore that be never 
saw Mrs. Nix at all on February 9, 1945 (R.,. pp. 30, 31); yet, 
on page 20, he says that he met her at the ·Terrace Room at 
Portlock, between 12 :30 and 1 o'clock a. m., on February 10, 
1945, and stayed there with her and \"Villie Barnes till about 
3 :·3o a. m.; yet, when Barnes testified, Barnes made no such 
claim; and Mrs. Nix was at work as usual at the Texas Com-
pany that morning, never missing a day in February, 1945, 
and being a very diligent worker (R., ·pp. 44, 1-02, 103). 
Otl1er powerful circumstances in favor of Mrs. Nix are 
that the witness, Abbitt, said to have been on the party in 
North Carolina; and for whose Pr.esence there was a long 
continuance asked by Mr. Nix's counsel (R., p. 95) never ap-
peared, nor gave a deposition; that no clerk nor person from 
the hotel was called to identify Mrs. Nix; and that the sup-
posed witness, "Bowen", who counsel for Mr. Nix stated had 
telegraphed he was sick at the first hearing (R., p .. 50), never 
showed up, not was his deposition takeu. 
This swift witness, Sanderlin, is ·employed by Richmond 
Cedar Works, for whom Mr. Nix's mother keeps a hotel and 
with whom Mr._Nix lives (R., p. -51). In attempting to bol-
ster up Sanderlin 's testimony, Sanderlin testified · that l1is 
friend, Willie Barnes, who also works for Richmond ,Cedar 
Works (R., p. 44), came into the hotel room at vVilliamston 
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on February 10, 1945, which room was then occupied by Mrs. 
Nix and Sanderlin, and saw them in that room together; Wil-
lie Barnes coming to that room "4t • * due to the fact that 
Barnes' room didn't have a bath, he was in the room at the 
time getting a bath * • • H (R., pp. 24, 25). 
9* •But Willie Barnes, who had been excluded from the 
courtroom while Sanderlin testified (R., p. 14), when 
called as a witness for Mr. Nix, testified that the room in 
which Sanderlin and Mrs. Nix were had 1i-o · bath, saying to 
the dismay of Mr. Nix's counsel: 
'' Q. Did their room have a bath in it f 
"A. No, sir. 
'' Q. Did the Sanderlin room have a bath t 
"A. No, sir. 
"Q. Was it adjoining a hath? 
"Mr. Martin: I object to leading him . 
. "A. It had a basin. I didn't see no bath. 
''By 1\fr. Gilman: 
"Q. It had running water in iU 
'' A. Yes, had running water. 
'' Q. Did your room have running water in iU 
''A. Yes, sir.'' (R., pp. 47, 48.) 
This is indeed a modern instance of "The History of Su-
sanna and the Elders", wherein the wise Daniel said of the 
two elders seeking to convict Susanna of adultery, '' Put these 
two aside one from the other, and I will examine them". 
Also, Willie Barnes did not know the name of the hotel 
{R., p. 49). 
Willie Barnes testified he registered at the hotel in his own 
name, saying ·on direct examination (R., p. 46): 
"Q. What name did you register in? 
'' A. In my own. 
'' Q. What first name did you use Y 
'' A. Willie .. ,' 
10* ~'Yet when on the next hearing, Mr. Nix's counsel put 
in evidence what he claims were the hotel registry 
cards, one card shows Cecil Barnes, of Elizabeth City; and 
the card of E. S. Wilson and wife ( which Sanderlin claims 
was for himself and Mrs. Nix), has "Norfolk, Va." thereon 
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in a plainly different hand and different ink from the name 
above. (See Exhibits.) · . . 
It is also very unlikely that Mrs. Nix would have gone 
down into North Carolina by bus with no hotel reservation 
(R., p. 36) to spend one night in adultery with Sanderlin ( as 
Sanderlin testified), when there was ample opportunity for 
adultery any time at home or elsewhere close by. 
The testimony of Mrs. Nix denying fully any misconduct 
was clear and fra.nk: ( 128, etc.). She never was in Williams-
ton, N. C., in her lif~, and Sanderlin had never made im-
proper advances to her. She was on the best terms with his 
wife, and had every reason to have confidence in both San-
derlin and his wife .. 
Sanderlin still lives with his wife (R., p. 170). 
Mrs. Nix 's father has built a nice house on his plantation 
for Mrs. Nix and her husband (R., p. 89). 
The very fine character of Mrs. Nix was amply proved. 
Her father testified she was "very capable and very good" 
(R., p. 91). 
Rev. J. W. Hobbs, rector of her church, testified that her 
reputation for chastity and truthfulness was ''beyond re-
proach" (R., p. 96), and she is a proper person to possess 
her baby; and that she was secretary of the Sunday school. 
H. L. Turner, her office manager, testified to her dili-
11 • gent work •and good reputation in the office, and that 
she never missed work a day in February, 1945 (R., pp .. 
102, 103). 
W. C. Ansell testified he had known Mrs. Nix since she 
was a baby, was superintendent of Sunday School, and "she 
is regarded as a nice girl, as nice a girl as I ever knew in the 
community'' (R., p.106), !,lnd she assists in the Sunday School 
(R.,. p. 106), and is a reg·ular attendant. 
C. R. Curling testified he had known Mrs. Nix since she 
was a baby, she had lived in the house with him and his wife, 
and was married in his house, and her character for chastity 
and truthfulness was good and there was no reason for her 
not having custody of the baby; and Mrs. Curling testified 
to the same effect (R., pp. 113, 115). 
That there was a good home in which Mrs. Nix could keep 
the baby was proved, and she was allowed to keep it by the 
court until the court adjudged her guilty of adultery. 
12* •This court has also held, times without number, that 
it will not hesitate to reverse a trial court which is 
plainly wrong. 
Gloria Earle Nix v. Clifford M. Nix. 
Hudgi'lls v. Hudgins, 181 Va. 81, 86. 
Hawkins v. Brickhouse, 172 Va. 1, 3. 
We respectfully submit: 
1. That adultery of Mrs. Nix was not proved. 
.9 
2. That even if this young woman can be imagined to have 
been seduced when 19 years old into a single act of adultery 
by her husband's brother-in-law, this should not deprive her 
of ·custody of her baby. 
This petition is adopted as the opening brief, a copy hereof 
was mailed opposing counsel June 14, 1946, and counsel de.: 
sires to state orally the reasons for granting appeal; and the 
petition will be presented to Justice J. W. Eggleston in the 
City of Norfolk. 
Petitioner prays that an appeal and supersedeas may be 
awarded, without bond, said decree complained of reviewed 
and reversed, custody of her baby awarded her with support 
money for it and herself, Clifford M. Nix required to pay 
costs of printing the record and a proper fee to her guardian 
ad litem, and such other relief granted as may be adapted to 
the nature of the case. 
GLORIA M. NIX, An Infant, 
By JAS. G. MARTIN, 
Her Guardian Ad Litem, 
Western Union Bldg., Norfolk, Va. 
13• •The undersigned, an attorney duly qualified to prac-
tice in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, cer-
tifies that in his opinion the decision and decree complained 
of in the foregoing petition ought to be reviewed. 
JAS. G. MARTIN, 
Western Union Bldg., Norfolk, Va. 
Received June 14, 1946. 
J. W. E. 
Appeal and supersedeas awarded. No bond required. 
JOHN W. EGGLESTON. 
July 23, 1946. 
Received July 24, 1946. 
M. B. W. 
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VIRGINIA: 
In the Circuit Court of Norfolk County. 
Clifford M. Nix, 
v. 
Gloria Earie Nix. 
NOTICJiJ OF APPEAL. 
To Mr. Tom E. Gilman, 
Attorney for the complainant. 
Please take notice that on the 11th day of May, 1946, at 
ten o'clock A. M., or as soon thereafter as I may be heard, 
at the courtroom of the Circuit Court of Norfo]k County,, 
Virginia, the undersigned will present to the Honorable Ed-
ward L. Oast, Judge of the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, 
Virginia, who presided over the trial of the above mentioned 
case in the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, Virginia, on 
February 13, and April 6,. 1946, a stenographic report of the 
testimony and other incidents of the trial in the above case 
to be authenticated and verified by him. 
And also the undersigned will, at the same time and place, 
request the Clerk of the said Court to make up and deliver to 
counsel a transcript of the record of the above entitled cause, 
for the purpose of presenting the same with a petition to the 
Supreme Court. of Appeals of Virginia for a writ of error and 
supersedeas therein. 
GLORIA EA.RL NIX 
By JAS. G. MARTIN, 
guardian ad litem. 
Service accepted this 11th day of May, 1946. 
TOM E. GILMAN, 
Attorney for the complainant. 
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Virginia: 
Pleas before the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, at the 
Courthouse of said County, on the 11th day of May, 1946. 
Clifford M. Nix, Complainant, 
v. 
Gloria Earle Nix, Defendant. 
IN CHANCERY. 
Be it remembered that heretofore to-wit: on the 21st day 
of November, 1945, came the plaintiff, by counsel, and filed 
his memorandum for process, in the words and figures follow-
ing, to-wit: 
To the Clerk of said Court: 
Please issue process in the above styled cause, making the 
same returnable to the First December, 1945, Rules. 
TOM E. GILMAN, p. q. 
Nov. 20, 1945. 
And the process issued on the 21st day of November, 1945, 
is in the words· and figures following, to-wit: 
The Commonwealth of Virginia, 
To the Sheriff of Norfolk County, Greetings: 
\. You· are hereby commanded to summon Gloria Earle Nix to 
appear at the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Norfolk 
County, at the Rules to be held for said Court on the Last 
Monday in November, 1945, to answer a bill in Chancery, ex-
hibited against her in the said Court by Clifford M. Nix. And 
have then and there this summons. 
page 3 ~ Witness: E. T. White, Clerk of our said Court, 
at his Office, this 21st day of November, 1945, in 
the 170th year of the Commonwealth. 
E .. T. WHITE, C. C. 
By A. W. SNOW, Deputy Clerk · 
TOM E. GILMAN, p. q. 
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And the return of the Sheriff of Norfolk County on the 
foregoing process is in the words and figures following to-
wit: 
Executed in the County of Norfolk, Va., this the 24 day 
of. Nov., 1945, by serving a copy hereof on Gloria Earle Nix 
IN PE.RSON .. 
,J. A. HODGES 
Sheriff County of Norfolk, Va .. 
By A. R. CREEKMORE, Deputy. 
And on the same day, to-wit: the 21st ·day of November~ 
1945, the plaintiff, by counsel, filed his Bill of Complaint, in 
the word~ and fig.1ires following, to-wit: 
To the Honorable Edward L. Oast, Judge of said Court: 
Your complainant, Clifford M. Nix, respectfully represents : . 
1. That he and the defendant, Gloria Earle Nix, were- law-
fully married on the 4th day of September, 1942, at Hickory,, 
Virginia, as will appear from certified copy of marriage li-
cense filed herewith, marked Exhibit '' A" and made a part 
of this bill. 
2. That they are members of the Caucasian race and there 
is one child born of said maniage, Clifford Ear I, 
page 4 ~ age 3% months, now in custody of complainant. 
3. That they are both actual bona fide residents 
of and have been domiciled in the County of Norfolk, State . 
of Virginia, for more than one year next preceding the com-
mencement of this suit. 
4. That complainant was a member of the armed forces 
overseas for nineteen months, returning on the 20th of Sep-
tember, 1945, and upon his return found that his said wife 
had neg·lected their home and child, was infatuated with 
9thers and continually running around with men~ associating 
with those of ill repute, and expressed herself as not caring 
for him, their child or home, and they separated on the 10th 
day of October, 1945, which conduct on defendant's part is 
tantamount to desertion. 
Wherefore, inasmuch as your complainant is remediless 
.in the premises, save in a Court of equity where matters of 
this sort are properly cognizable, he prays that the said Gloria 
Earle Nix be made a party defendant to this bill and be re-
quired to answer same, but not under oath, the oath being 
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hereby waived; that he may be granted a divorce a vinculo 
matri,nonii; that he may have the custody of their child, Clif-
ford Earl; and that he may have all such other, further and 
general relief in the premises as the nature of his case may 
require, or to equity shall seem meet and proper. ,\.nd your 
complainant will ever pray., etc. 
CLIFFORD M. NIX 
By TOM :m. GILMAN, Counsel. 
page 5 ~ And on the 11th day of December, 1945, an order 
of Court was entered in the words and figures fol-
lowing, to-wit: 
It appearing to the Court that the defendant, Gloria Earl 
Nix, is an infant under twenty-one years old, the Court doth 
appoint Jas. G. Martin, a discreet and competent attorney at 
law, as her guardian a,d litem, and said infant by her said 
guardian ad litem :filed her demurrer and answer in this cause. 
And the demurrer filed on the 11th day of December, 1945, 
is in the words and :figuree:; following, to-·wit: 
The defendant., infant under twenty-one years old, by 
guardian ad litem, says that the bill and each part thereof is 
not sufficient in law, nor in equity. 
· Grounds of demurrer are that the bill does not show any 
grounds for divorce, nor right of the plaintiff to the custody 
of the child. 
GLORI.A EARLE NIX, 
By JAS. G. MARTIN, 
Guardian ad litem. 
And the answer filed on the 11th day of December, 1945, is 
in the words and figures following, to-wit: 
For answer to the bill in this cause, the defendant, an infant, 
says by her guardian ad lit em, J as. G. Martin as follows, to-
wit: 
1. 2. 3. Paragraphs 1., 2 and 3 of the bill are true. 
4. Paragraph 4 of the bill is untrue, so far as it purports 
to allege or infer any misconduct by the defendant. It is 
true that the plaintiff was a member of the Armed 
page 6 ~ Forces and went overseas but he has now returned 
and has been discharged from service, and has de-
serted his wife, said defendant, to-wit: on the 10th day of 
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October, 1945; and has put the child of the parties in the pos-
session of his mother. 
Said defendant prays that no divorce be granted, but that 
she be given the custody of said child of the parties and ali-
mony and support for said child, and that the plaintiff be 
required to pay suit money and a reasonable fee for her coun-
sel or guardian acl litem; and that the bill be dismissed. 
JAS. G-. MARTIN, 
Guardian ad litem 
And an order of this Court entered on the 12th day of 
January, 1946, is in the words and figures following, to-wit: 
This day came the parties in person, and the plaintiff by 
counsel, and the defendant by J as. G. Martin., her guardian 
ad, litem, and the demurrer to the bill, in which the plaintiff 
joined was argued by counsel, and the Court cloth sustain 
said demurrer, and g·rant leave to the plaintiff to file an 
amended bill in 20 days. 
And on motion of defendant, after hearing evidence ore 
tenus, the Court orders that the defendant shall have the 
custody of the child of the parties until the further order of 
the Court with the rig·ht to the plaintiff to see it at all reason-
able times and that the plaintiff pay to the defendant begin-
ning today $10.00 each Saturday as alimony and for support 
of said child. 
page 7 ~ And on motion of the plaintiff this case is set for 
trial ore temts on February 13th, 1946. 
And an order of this Court entered on the 2t6h dav of ,Janu-
ary, 1946, is in the words and figures following, to·-wit: 
This day came the complainant and asked leave of Court 
to file his amended and supplemental bill in the above stvled 
cause, whic.h being granted, the same is this day accordingly 
filed. 
And the amended and supplemental bill filed on January 
26., 1945, is i~ the words and figures following, to-wit: 
Your complainant Clifford M. Nix, respectfully represents: 
1. That he and the defendant, Gloria Earle Nix4 were la~-
fully married on the 4th day of September, 1942, at Hickory, 
Virginia, as will appear from certified copy of marriage li-
cense filed herewith marked "Exhibit A" and made a part 
of this bill. 
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2. That they are members of the caucasian race and there 
is one child born of said marriage, Clifford Earl, age 31h 
months, now in custody of complainant. 
3. That they are both actual bona fide residents of and 
have been domiciled in the County of Norfolk, State of Vir-
ginia, for more than one year next preceding the commence-
ment of this suit. 
4. That the complainant was a member of the Armed 
Forces and overseas for nineteen months, returning on the 
20th of September., 1945, and upon his return found 
page 8 ~ that his wife had neglected their home and child, is 
infatuated with others and continually running 
around with men, associating with those of ill repute, and ex~ 
pressed herself as not ca1ing for him, their child nor home, 
and they separated on the 10th day of October, 1945, which 
conduct on defendant's part is tantamount to desertion. 
5. That on the 9th and 10th of February, 1945, complain. 
ant's said wife did commit an act, or acts, of adultery at the 
George Reynolds Hotel, Williamston, North Carolina., and at 
various other places and times; and the said acts of adultery 
were committed within the past five years and were not by 
the procurement or connivance of your complainant. 
Wherefore, inasmuch as your complainant is remediless in 
the premises, save in a court of equity, where mattP.rs of this 
sort are properly cognizable, he prays that the said Gloria 
Earle Nix be made a party defendant to this bill and be re .. 
quired to answer same, but not under oath, the oath being 
hereby waived; that he may be granted a divorce a vinculo 
matri1nonii, or if the evidence be not sufficient a divorce a 
mensa et thoro, to be at the proper time merged into a divorce 
a vinculo matrirnonii; that he may have the custody of their 
child, Clifford Earl; and that he may have all such other, fur-
ther and general relief in the premises as the nature of his 
case may require, or to equity shall seem meet and proper. 
And your complainant will ever pray, etc. 
CLIFFORD M. NIX 
By TOM E. GILMAN, Counsel. 
page 9} And an order of this court entered on the 3oth day 
of January, 1946, is in the words and figures follow-
ing, to-wit: 
This day by leave of the court, the defendant, by guardian 
ad litem, filed her demurrer and answer to the amended and 
supplem.ental bill in this cause. 
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And the demurrer and answer to the amended and supple-
mental bill filed on the 30th day of January, 1946, is in the 
words and figures following, to-wit: 
The defendant says that the amended and ~upplemental 
bill and each part thereof is not sufficient in law. 
Grounds of demurrer are that the bill, and eac.h part there-
of 
l. Is too vague and indefinite. 
2. Section No. 4 of the said bill does not aver any grounds 
of divorce against defendant, nor any definite fact against 
her,. and shown, plaintiff deserted defendant. 
. 3. Section No. 5 of said bill does not name· the correspond~ 
ent, nor show his name not known; and the allegations of 
adultery at '' various other places and times'' is too vague 
and indefinite. 
I 
. And not waiving her demurrer, but insisting thereon, for 
answer to said bill, she says as follows, to-wit: 
1. 2. 3. Sections numbers 1, 2 and 3 of said bill are true. 
4. Section Number 4 is untrue, except it is true the parties 
have separated. by said Clifford deserting said Gloria. 
5. Section Number 5 is untrue. 
page 10 } Said Gloria prays that the amended and supple-
mental bill be dismissed; that no divorce be granted 
and that she be granted the custody of the child of the par.ties,. 
and proper alimony and support money for herself and the 
child; and that the plaintiff be required to pay a reasonable 
fee to her attorney .. 
page 11 ~ Virginia: 
GLORIA EARLE NIX, 
By JAS. G. MARTIN, 
G-uardian ad lite1n 
In the Circuit Court of Norfolk County .. 
Cli:ff ord M. Nix, 
v. 
Gloria Earle Nix. 
Steno1sraphic. re~ort of all the testimony, together with all 1 
the motions, obJect10ns., and exceptions on the part of the re-
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spective parties, the action of the Court in respect thereto, 
and all other incidents of the trial of the case of Clifford M. 
Nix v. Gloria Earle Nix, tried in the Circuit Court of Norfolk 
County, Virginia, on February 13 and April 6, 1946, before 
the Honorable Edward L. Oast, J udg.e of said Court. 
Appearances: Mr. Tom E. Gilman, Attorney for the com-
plainant. 
Mr. James G. Martin, Attorney for the defendant. 
page 12 ~ Mr. Martin: May it please tl1e Court, this is a 
divorce suit of Clifford M. Nix against Gloria Earle 
Nix. I am guardian ad litem for the young lady and we are 
ready, but there is a demurrer to a part of the bill particularly 
which ought to be argued so as to take out certain things~ if 
I am correct. 
A demurrer was sustained to the first bill and they amended 
and repeated the first allegations and actually down to the 
filth paragraph, and then add a new paragraph on adultery. 
I have filed a demurrer to each paragraph and I would like to 
be heard, I submit. 
. Mr. Gilman: I don't rely on the other allegations for a 
divorce. I realize that unless I can prove that one act or 
allegation I can't get a divorce. l think I have a right to 
show these other acts, too. 
Mr. Martin: I think that, too, but they can't rely on any-
thing except the acts of adultery they aver on February 
10th and 11th, 1945, in the Georg·e Reynolds Hotel at Wil-
liamston. I, therefore, submit that the various other times 
I can't possibly meet or be ready for, and I have authority 
for that which I think Mr. Gilman admits. 
page 13 ~ Mr. Gilman: Yes. 
Mr. Martin: Paragraph fourth was already 
held bad on demurrer. I suppose he admits that would be 
bad on demurrer. 
Mr. Gilman: I don't admit it. I think the Court has prac-
tically held so. 
Mr. Martin: Mav the order show that the demurrer is 
sustained as to Section 4, the whole section previously sus-
tained, and· as to various other acts and complaints in Para-
graph 5 which would IeaYe the 9th and 10th of February~ 
19457 
The Court : I think so. 
Mr. Martin: We are readv then. 
Mr. Gilman: As I told 1\fr. Martin last week, it is very 
probable that I am going to have to take some depositions in 
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Williamston. I have tried my best to get the witnesses here 
but I can't do so. He said we could do that later. 
Mr. Martin: If that be allowed we want an opportunity to 
reply to it. 
The Court: Yes. 
Mr. Martin: I don't suppose any opening statement is 
necessary. It is a charge of adultery in Williamston, North 
Carolina, as I have stated. We have filed an answer denying 
it. 
page 14 ~ The Court: All right. 
Mr. Martin: We move the exclusion of the wit-
nesses, may it please the Court .. How about the father of 
the young lady? He will testify, and he was summoned by 
the other side. 
Mr. Gilman: It makes no difference. We have got his 
father and mother as witnesses. He has no more right to 
stay in than the other witnesses. 
The Court : I don't think he should stav in. 
Mr. Gilman: As a matter of fact, I think it is a proper 
case for the spectators, who have morbid' curiosity, to go out. 
The Court: If you gentlemen agree to that~ all right. 
Mr. Martin : It is ag·reea ble to us. 
(The witnesses were thereupon excluded and the courtroom 
cleared of all spectators.) 
page 15 ~ E.W. SANDERLIN, 
called as a witness on behalf of the complainant, 
having been first duly sworn., testified as follows: 
By Mr. Gilman: 
Q. You were sworn, were youY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Your name is E.W. Sanderlin? 
A. That is right .. 
Q. Yon live where Y 
A. Great Bridge. 
Q. And you are employed where? 
A. Richmond Cedar Works. 
Q. How old are you? 
A. Thirty-one. 
Q. You have been employed by the Richmond Ceclar Works 
how long! 
A. Approximately fourteen years. 
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E. W. Sanderlin. 
Q. What is ·your work there; in what capacity are you em-
ployed! 
A. Foreman of the shipping department. 
Q. Mr. Sanderlin, I believe you married Mr. Nix's sisterf 
A. That is right. 
Q. And you have known him how long 7 
A. He worked for me before he went in the service. I un-
derstand he was in the service approximately four 
page 16 ~ years, so I should say in the neighborhood of six 
years. 
Q. Do you know his wife, Gloria? 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. How long have you known her? 
A. Two to two and a half years. 
Q. Now, Mr. Sanderlin, your child was born whenT 
A. January 12, 1945. 
Q. Did you at that time or about that time accompany Mrs. 
Nix or did she accompany you to any place 1 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. Where! 
A. She called me one day at the office and asked me to pick 
her up in town and carry her over to visit my wife in the hos-
pital on Monday night, which would be January 15th. 
A. She called you l 
A. Yes. 
Q. Had you ever before been out with her T 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Will you state what happened on this night? 
A. Well, it is a bit of a long story. I picked her up on the 
corner of Granby and Olney Road somewhere in the neighbor-
hood of seven o'clock, maybe a little earlier or later., and we 
went over to a Chinese restaurant on Colley Avenue and had 
dinner. From there we went to the DePaul Hos-
page 17 } pital, arriving there at approximately eight-fifteen, 
and stayed until the end of visiting hours which 
was nine, and left there and come on up to Doumar 's on the 
corner of 21st or 20th and Monticello and had a Coca-Cola and 
a couple of drinks from a bottle I had in the pocket of the 
car, and during the time we were sitting there another couple 
drove up with whom both of us were acquainted. 
Q. What is their name? 
A. Sir? 
Q. What is their name? 
A. Clarence and .Sylvia Roughton. 
Q. He had l.ived at Benefit, near her home Y 
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A. As far as I know, yes .. 
Q. He is now where Y 
A. I haven't heard from him for some time.. The last I 
heard from him·he was on Tarawa. 
Q. He is in the service Y 
A. He is in the service, as far as I know~ 
Q. Continue from there, from Dqumar's. 
A. Sirf 
Q. Continue on what you were going to say. · 
A. We sit there and talked awhile and somebody in the 
crowd suggested dancing, and we went over to the Palomar 
diagonally across the street, and they were having 
page 18 ~ a private dance, therefore~ we could not gain ad-
mittance, so we went down to the Starlight Room 
at the Monticello Hotel and we danced there until twelve-
thirty or one o'clock, whatever time they break up.. I don't 
remember that distinctly. Then we proceeded to ride around 
and look for a place where we could get some bacon and eggs, 
. something to eat, and no place was opened and we rode out 
to my place at Great Bridge and open up a few cans and had a 
bite to eat there and a few more drinks. Roughton and his 
:wife left for home, I suppose, and we stayed there until about 
six o 'cloek or six~thirty. 
Q. The following morning! 
A. Yes, sir, making it a point to leave before daybreak. 
Q. Did she undress and go to bed there in your apartment-
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You didn't have intercourse with hert 
A. No, sir. 
. Q. Why did you get up so early the next morning? 
A. I thought it was best for the interests of all concerned 
to leave there before daybreak. 
_ Q. That was your apartmenU 
A. Yes. . 
Q. Your wife was in the hospital Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. Did you see her or go with her any place 
page 19 ~ from that time until the trip to Williamston Y 
A. On numerous short occasions, yes, sir. 
Q. Where would you go T 
The Witness: Is that man over there interested in the 
caseY 
Mr. Gilman: He is a Court official .. That is all right. 
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.A. Well, different places. ,v e went to the Terrace Club 
occ.asionally, the Terrace Room, went to the Starlight Room 
on one or two occasions, and out to small places of amuse-
ment on the Virginia Beaeh Road. I guess that about covers 
it pretty well. 
Q. Where was she living during this timeT 
A. I guess you called her established residence at Benefit. 
Q. Where did she spend most of her time Y 
A. Around Portlock and Norfolk. 
Q. Now, beginning with the 9th of January, tell us just 
what happened on this dateY 
Mr. Martin: On which date? 
Mr. Gilman: The 9th of February. 
Mr. Martin: February 9th? 
Mr. Gilman: Yes. 
A. The 9th of February, that was. 
page 20 ~ By Mr. Gilman: 
Q. Yes. 
A. Well, I had planned. for some time to take a trip into 
Carolina hunting and during· some conversation or other I 
had with her, and I don't l'emember just the specific time, she 
agreed or more or less sugg·ested that she meet me in some 
small Carolina town. This was prior to February 9th. On 
the day of February 9th, I spent the day as usual a.t work, 
and that evening about nine, I guess it was., I went to Caro-
lina, picked up a friend of mine and carried him and his wife 
and child to Elizabeth Uity. Then I came back from there, 
and the friend of mine was still with me, leaving his wife 
and child in Elizabeth City, and we met Mrs. Nix at the Ter-
race Club or Room in Portlock sometime between twelve-
thirty and one o 'cloek the following morning of February 
10th. We stayed around there until, I should say, roughly 
three-thirty in the morning and come over to Campostella 
from there. 
Q. So you two did stay there until three-thirty in the morn-
ing? 
A. The three of us. 
Q. Who was the other man? 
A. Willie Barnes. 
Q. Willie Barnes? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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page 21 } Q. Vvhere is this Terrace Room Y 
· A. Portlock. 
Q. Is that the place that is operated by Earl Johnson or 
was operated by him? 
A. It was at that time. It has burned down now. 
Q. Where did she go at tbrc~e-thirty? 
A. We went over in a place in Campostella and had a bite 
to eat and I left her at a residence in Portlock a couple of 
blocks from the Terrace Room. 
Q. Is that where she had a friend, at this place in Port-
lock? 
A. As far as I know, yes. 
Q. That is where you carried her? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. All right, sir. You left her there that morning¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then what happened 7 
A. Barnes and I went on in to Carolina for the proposed 
hunting trip,, about two hours drive from Norfolk. vVe hunted 
there that day. 
Q. Near what place is that? 
A. Sir? 
Q. Near what place was that? 
A. Near Columbia, North Carolina. 
page 22 ~ Q. All right; continue. 
A. vY e hunted there that day until, I should say, 
four o'clock-no, I will take that back, probably earlier than 
that, probably three. I went on back to this man's house and 
dressed. 
Mr. Martin: ·would you mind looking at us and sitting 
up? 
Mr. Gilman: He is deaf. 
The Witness: I am deaf, yes. 
The Court: Talk a little louder. 
The Witness: .All right, sir. 
By Mr. Gilman: 
Q. Sit back and talk a little louder. 
A. I went there and dressed and left there, our destination 
being Edenton, North Carolina, where, according to prear-
ranged plans., I was to meet the bus that left Norfolk as early 
as possible after twelve-thirty on that day. She was to be 
on that bus. 
Q. Why after twelve-thirty? 
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A. As I understand, her work was :finished at twelve-thirty 
on Saturday. 
Q. All rig·ht, sir .. 
A. As well as I remember, the bus left Norfolk somewhere 
in the neighbor hood of two o'clock, arriving in 
page 23} Edenton, North Carolina, somewhere in the neigh-
borhood of five o'clock. She was on it. I got in 
Edenton approximately twenty or thirty minutes ahead of 
the bus and called up two or three of the small towns in the 
neighborhood of Edenton for a reservation in a hotel for the 
evening. Williamston was the only place I could get them. 
We left Edenton fifteen or twenty minutes after the bus ar-
rived and got about eight miles out of Edenton and ran out 
of gas. Through a little maneuvering around I finally got a 
farmer to get me have five gallons out of his storage tank, 
and then we proceeded from there on into Williamston, stop-
ping at a station that did have some gas about fifteen miles 
further on and filled up the tank. 
Q. Was that during the period of gas shortage 7 
A. It was. 
Q. Who accompanied you from ]}denton to Williamston? 
A. Mrs. Nix and Willie Barnes, and three unidentified 
marines that I gave a ride about half-way. 
Q. You picked those up on the road? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Hitch-hiking T 
A. Yes. 
Q. ·when you got to ,vmiamston, w]1at clid you do? 
A. Put tbe marines out on the nearest highway they could 
catch a ride further on, and came back to the hotel and reg-
istered. · 
page 24} Q. In what name? 
A. E. S. ,vnson and wife. 
Q. How did Mr. Barnes register? 
A. As Cecil Barnes. 
Q. How many rooms did the three of you have? 
A. Two. 
Q. ·who occupied the room with you? 
A. Mrs. Nix. 9. After you re~stered? what happened that night, if any-
thmg, or that evenmgY Did you go any~here? 
A. We went up to the room first and ordered some ice and 
drinks brought up, and a few minutes later-in the meantime, 
between the time we registered and got to the room, Barnes 
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had called up a friend of his in Willamston and told him to 
come over to the hotel to see him, that he was in to'\\711, etc. 
Q. Who was that? 
A. Bill Abbitt. 
Q. .All right . 
.Ar Very shortly after getting into the room there was a 
knock on the door and I took it to be the bellhop with the 
drinks and ice I had ordered'. but it was Bill Abbitt. He asked 
if Barnes was in the room and I told him he bad the wrong 
room, but due to the fact that Barnes' room didn't 
page 25 ~ have a bath he was in the room at the time getting a 
bath and shaving, so if he would come in Barnes 
would be out in a minute or two. So he came in and put a 
bottle on the· table and vvent back out and rushed up the room 
service a little for ice and drinks and came back and we had 
a drink or two. By that time Barnes was out, had finished 
shaving and dressing, so then during the course of the con-
versation-none of us had had dinner up until that time, and 
Abbitt ·had a dinner engagement for the evening and invited 
us to attend, all three. We accepted. Ab bit left in bis car 
about that time and wemt to another neighboring town and 
picked up his lady of t:he evening and was to meet us at a 
roadside inn on the other side of ~lymouth, North Carolina. 
We met him there approximately an hour and a half from the 
time he left our room. He had rented a dining room there 
for the evening·. There we had dinner and a few drinks and 
danced. Sometime in the neighborhood of eleven-thirty to 
midnight Mrs. Nix insisted on leaving. 
Qr Did she want to go to the dance at all Y 
A. She wasn't particularly anxious to. 
Q. What did she say .about iU 
A. She only made one or two remarks that she didn't make 
the trip for a party, tha.t we could have had a party in Nor-
folk. 
Q. Then where did you go when you left the party Y 
A. We left the party and come back to Williams-
page 26 ~ ton to the b<>tel, leaving Barnes, Abbitt and his 
lady at the roadside in:p. I don't know what time 
they left there. I didn '.'t ask. We got back in "Williamston 
at approximately twelve:-thirty and went up to the room and 
retired. 
Q. Did she take her clothes off! 
A. Yes. 
Q. In your presence 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. And go to bed T 
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Q. You went to bed with her? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you have intercourse with her T 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. After the affair in your apartment in which you didn't 
have intercourse with her, what did she say about a chance, 
if anything T 
A. When we were talking about this proposed trip into 
Carolina she said, "I want to give you one more chance." 
Q. So you spent the night at this hotel. What was the 
name of the hotel Y • , 
A. That I could not say. It is the only hotel I know of in 
Williamston. 
Q. Was it the George Washington HotelY 
page 27 ~ A. I could not say. I don't know. 
wise? 
Q. How is it situated, on the e-orner or other-
A. It is on the corner, yes. 
Q. Where is the dining room 7 
A. The dining room is directly behind the lobby. 
Q. You go right straight through Y 
A. Straight thrqugh the door into the lobby and into the 
dining room. 
Q. On what floor was your room Y 
A. The second. 
Q. Did Mrs. Nix carry anything from Norfolk to Edenton 
for youT 
A. She brought a suitcase packed with her sleeping ac-
cessories and another dress or two, one that I am positive of, 
one bottle of whiskey,, one bottle of rum, a tooth hrush, etc. 
Q. Did she say anything about having purchased night 
clothes for that trip Y 
A. She mentioned the week before that she saw possibilities 
of our spending the week-end together, therefore, had bought 
one or two garments, yes. 
Q. Did you stay there until the next morning? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. About what time did you leave Williamston Y 
A. In the neighborhood of noon. 
page 28 ~ Q. And where did you carry her Y 
A. To Portlock. 
Q. Did she leave any articles in your car, and was there 
any difficulty about that afterwards Y 
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A. Now that you have mentioned it, I believe so. She left 
her pocketbook in the <!ar. 
Q. What happened to that! 
A. I saw it and took it and shoved it down behind the back 
seat of my car and went to my mother's home. 
Q. That is in l\foyockf 
A. That was at Barnes' house that I discovered the pocket-
book was there when I was putting him, his gun, dog, hunting 
clothes, etc., out. 
Q. You say you wen.t to your mother's home? 
A. After leaving Barnes, yes. 
Q. That is in Moyoc.k? 
A. That is in )Ioyock, about a couple of hundred yards 
from Barnes' home. 
Q. Did she show up later for the pocketbook, or what hap-
pened about thaU 
A. She did. 
Q. With whom? 
A. A car belonging to Leonidas who had been known as 
Junior DeFord. 
Q. ,~lhere does he live? 
page 29 ~ A. Somewhere in the neighborhood of Benefit. 
I have never been to his home. 
Q. When she drove up in the car of DeFord 's., where was 
she sitting in the car? 
A. I know she was fo the car. 
Q. Where was she 1 
A. She was at the side in the back seat. 
Q. Since that time you haven't been with her, or· have you? 
A. I can remember. only one occasion· since and that was a 
very short while. 
Q. This Mr. Abbitt that you speak of is connected with the 
Game Department in sc)me way, is he notf 
A. Yes. 
Q. He was in your room while Mrs, Nix was in there where 
you were registered as Mr. and Mrs. Wilson or Mr. Wilson 
and wife? 
A. That is right. 
CROS;S EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Martin : 
Q. How old are you 7 
A. Thirty-one. 
Q. When were you married? 
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page 30 ~ A. September 4, 1943. 
Q. Wbat connection are you to the plaintiff in 
this case, Clifford M. Nix? 
A. Brother-in-law. 
Q. You married his sister Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Are yon living with her nowt 
A. Certainly. 
Q. Still living with her and the baby Y 
A. Certainly. 
Q. Mr. Nix was away in the service of his country, wasn't 
he? 
A. As far as I know, yes, sir. 
Q. And you say that while your brother-in-law was away 
in the service of his country you met his wife in North Caro-
lina and committed adulterv with her in a hotel t 
A. I just said that. · 
Q. That is what you tell us now again. 
A. I just said that. 
Q. That was on the 10th day of February, 1945, wasn't itf 
A. It started on the 10th day of February, 1945, and ran 
into the 11th day, yes. 
Q. The 10th day of February was Saturday, wasn't iU 
A. The 10th day of February was Saturday, yes. 
Q. On the 9th day of February you didn't com-
page 31 } mit adultery with her 1 
A. Certainlv not. 
Q. You did not? .. 
A. I didn't see her. 
Q. You didn't see her on the 9th? 
A. No. 
Q. You told your brother-in-law that you committed adul-
tery with her on the 9th, didn't you 1 
A. No. 
Q. His bill of complaint gives the 9tth and the 1.0th boih. 
A. Anybody can hit a nine for a ten on the typewriter. 
Q. You can hit a nine for a ten Y 
A. Yes. 
Mr. Gilman: I guess that is mv responsibility. I put that 
in there. " 
The Witness: I stated whil~ ago it didn't start until 
twelve-thirty or one o'clock on February 10th. 
Q. The time you claim you committed adulterv with the 
woman was the night of Saturday,. the 10th? · 
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A. It could have been the morning of the 11th. 
Q. It could have been the morning of the 11th during the 
dark hours between seven o'clock and daybreak T 
page 32 ~ A. On the 10th and 11th. · 
Q. Sunday morning! 
A. That is right. 
Q. That is the only time you committed adultery with her! 
A. That is right. 
Q. Althoug·h you committed adultery with her on the 10th 
of February and you knew she would allow you to commit 
adultery with her, you came on back here and never com-
mited adultery with her anymore Y 
A. That is right. 
Q. And when did you tell your brother-in-law, this plain-
tiff, that you committedl adultery with his wife Y 
A. Give me the question ag·ain. 
Q. When did you tell on yourself and this ladyf When did 
you tell Mr. Nix you had debauched his wife! 
A. The exact date I wouldn't sav. 
Q. Give us the month. · .. 
A. I can't do that. I c.an say December or January of 
1945-J anuary of 1946. 
Q. December of 1945 or January of 1946. 1Vhic.h was it, 
January or December Y 
A. I told you I wouloln 't say. 
Q. Think it over a little bit and let's get that close. 
A. I have been thinking about this mess for a 
page 33 ~ long time during the period. 
Q. You didn't tell him about this until December 
or January just pasU 
A. That is right. 
Q. So you didn't tell him about it until after he had 
brought this present suit, which he brought on the 21st of 
November, 19457 
A. I am not familiar with that. 
Q. The record shows that. 
A. All right. 
Q. You know you didn't tell him until December or Janu-
ary! 
A. I beg your pardo i1 Y 
. Q. You know you did:n 't tell him until December or J anu-
ary 7 
A. I am reasonably sure I didn't, yes. 
Q. Might it not have been the middle of January? 
A. I don't hardly thhlk so. 
--
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Q. Might it have been the first of January! 
A. It may have been December, the first of December. 
Q. It may have been the first of December Y 
A. It may have been. · 
Q. Who was present when you told him Y 
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A. Well, I will answer that differently; nobody 
page 34 ~ but him and I. 
Q. Nobody but you and him were together when 
you told him 7 
A. That is right. 
Q. Where were you when you told him 7 
A. Well, I wouldn't say. We talked about that thing two 
or three different places. 
Q. Where were you the first time you told him you had de-
bauched his wife Y · 
A. Now, let me see. I wouldn't say positively that I was 
in his car or my home, but one or the other. I believe we 
were sitting in his car in front of my home. 
Q. What did you tell him Y 
A. I told him this story here. 
Q. You told him this story here Y 
A. That is right. 
Q. Did you tell your wife Y 
A. Certainly not. 
Q. YOU never have told her yet f 
A. No. 
Q. You know she is going to know it now, don't you Y 
A. She mig·ht if you tell her. 
Q. You don't know the name of the hotel you 
page 35 ~ registered at Y 
A. I don't. 
Q. How far is this place from Elizabeth Cityf 
A. I can give you an approximate distance. 
Q. That will do. 
A. Just about, somewhere in the neig·hborhood of sixty or 
seventy miles. 
Q. About sixty or seventy miles the other side of Eliza-
beth City? 
A. As well as I know. I never have checked it. 
Q. Of course, you knew that this lady, Mrs. Nix, had a 
little babyY 
A. That is right. 
Q. And you had a little baby Y 
A. That is right. 
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Q. Whose car were yon drmngf 
A. Mine. 
Q. Yours? 
A. That is right. 
Q. I thought you said th~ car belonged to some body else Y 
A. I never said that. 
Q. It was all in your cad 
A. That is rig·ht. 
Q. And you made B1rrangements to meet her in North 
Carolina so you could have intercourse with her on Saturday 
night? 
page 36 ~ A. That would cover ~t, yes. 
Q. And you got down to Elizabeth City before 
yon started phoning a:round to get reservations? 
A. No, I didn't say anything about that. 
Mr. Gilman: You have Elizabeth City mixed with Eden-
ton, I think. 
By Mr. Martin: 
Q. You went to Edeinton Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. How far is this place from Edenton? 
A. Oh, I would say as much as tbirtv miles. 
Q. You got to Eden1:on without reservations? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Then you phoned around for reservations? 
A. That is right. . 
Q. And went out to a dance, and she told you she didn't 
come down there to dance, that she came down there for some 
other purpose, meaninig she came down to have intercourse 
with youT 
A. They were not the words I said. 
Q. That is what the :intent of it was, wasn't it? 
A. Yes. Different pe,ople have different interpretations of 
remarks. 
Q. She wns trying to seduce you to have inter-
page 37 ~ course with her? 
A. I have never been chased very much. 
Q. She told you she was going to give you another chance 
for that? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You thought she was going to give you a chance to 
have intercourse with ·herY 
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A. Yes. 
Q. Did you pay her way t 
A. Wheret 
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Q. A.cross the State line of Virginia, violating the Mann 
ActY 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you pay her way at the hotel Y 
A. Certainly. 
Q~ How mucht 
A. I could not say. I think the two rooms were around 
$5.50. 
Q. You paid for two rooms! 
A. Yes. 
Q. You paid for the other fellow's room, toot 
A. Yes. 
Q. Why did you pay that? 
A. I liked him. 
page 38 ~ Q. You liked him t 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is he any kin to you Y 
A. No. 
Q. Were you taking him as a witness, or whaU 
.A. Call him what you please. 
Q. Why did you take him down there Y 
A. I like him. We both like to hunt. 
Q. You didn't go down there to hunt Y 
A. I said in the former testimony that I hunted from ap-
proximately daybreak to three P. M. on Saturday, February 
10th, which was tbe last day of the hunting season. 
Q. You paid for a room for yourself and the lady, and for 
your friend f 
A. Right. 
Q. Did you pay for his meals, too? 
A. No. We were on a share and share alike basis on that. 
Q. On the 9th, which was Friday, where did you see the 
lady! 
A. On the 9th, which was Friday, as well as I remember, I 
didn't see her. 
Q. You didn't see her at all 7 
A. No. 
page 39 ~ Q. When did you make your arrangements with 
her to meet her in Edenton? Was it Edenton t 
A. That is right. 
Q. You were to meet in Edenton f 
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Q. When did you mak:e those arrangements¥ 
.A. It was talked up .a week or two previous to that time. 
Definite arrangements were made between three-thirty and 
four o'clock on the morning of the 10th. 
Q. That was when y,m were to go with herf 
.A. Yes. 
Q. Where were you with her then Y 
.A. We were between the Terrace Room in Portlock and a 
little restaurant in Campostella where we were going to eat 
that morning. 
Q. She arranged to 1~0 down to some hotel that you were 
to get a place to go beyond Edenton and spend one night 
with her? 
.A. Right. 
Q. And after yon came back you never made any propo-
sition to her about having any more inte~course with her Y 
A. Not that I remem:ber, no. 
Q. You don't know whether you debauched your brother-
in-law 's wife more than once Y 
A. I said awhile ago I had only once. 
page 40 ~ RE-DIRJIDCT EXAMINATION .. 
By Mr. Gilman: 
Q. What was your :reason for not continuing, Mr. San-
derlin Y 
· .A. To give it to you in ·the language of the street, things 
were getting a little too hot and I deemed it best for all con-
cerned to let it ride. 
· Q. Did you try to stay out of this present divorce case Y 
A. I did everything I could, yes. 
Q. When you went t,o Williamston did you have a dog or 
dogs, guns and hunting gear alongY 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you remember any place that Mr. Barnes took his 
dogs the next morning? 
A. Yes. There was a. restaurant proprietor directly across 
the street or diagonally across the street from the hotel and 
he offered to let him bring his dog in and giving it water and 
a few scraps when he went over there for the purpose of 
buying something for the dog and carrying it down by the 
river where it could get water and eat. 
Q. That night she was in your apartment in Great Bridge 
did she undress Y 
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Q. Did you undress 7 
.A.. Yes, sir. 
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Q. At any time there were you in bed together, at your 
apartment? 
A. Yes, from two o'clock in the morning or two-thirty, 
somewhere in that neighborhood, until probably thirty or 
forty-five minutes of what I figured would be about time day 
broke. 
Q. Both of you had been drinking? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Was she sick or feeling well or unwell that night Y 
A. She was when we first got there but a short while in 
the bathroom relieved that. 
Q. Sick in her stomach T · 
A. Yes. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Martin: 
Q. In your apartment the night you didn't have intercourse 
with her was about what date Y 
A. Night and morning of January 15th and 16th, 1945. 
Q. January 15th and 16th Y 
A. That is rig·ht. 
Q. She took off her clothes and went to bed in 
page 42 ~ your bed 7 
A. That is right. 
Q. And you took off your clothes and came into the same , 
bed with herY 
. A. Well, I took them off and put on a pair of pajamas. 
Q. Put on a pair of pajamas and got •in the same bed ffi:th 
her and staved in that bed with her three or four hours 7 
A. Yes ... 
Q. And didn't have intercourse with her 7 
1\.. That is right. 
Mr. Martin: Stand aside. 
By Mr. Gilman: 
Q. Mr. Sanderlin, can you give us the name of this road-
house where you had dinner with Mrs. Nix, Mr. Abbitt and 
his girl and Mr. Barnes near Plymouth Y 
A. Juniper Lodge located about five miles on the Colum-
bia side of Plymouth. 
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Q. Did Mrs. Nix, d.uring her husband's absence, spend 
much time at home in Benefit or there at the Richmond Ce-
dar Works with her child? 
A. It just depends upon what you mean by much. My an-
swer to that would be no. 
Q. Where did she spend most of her week-ends other than 
this one she spent in Carolina Y 
A. Real often we b:rought up the question, occasionally, 
wondering where she had spent them. 
page 43 r Q. -Would she ever tell you about week-end trips Y 
A. She often told me of going up to Arlington 
or Washington, yes. 
By Mr. Martin: 
Q. Her mother lived in Arlington or Washington; didn't 
sheY 
A. As far as I know. I have never been there. 
page 44 r WILLIE BARNES, 
called as a witness on behalf of the complainant, 
having been :first duly ,sworn, testified as follows: 
By Mr. Gilman: 
Q. State your name, please, sir. 
A. Willie Barnes. 
Q. What is your business, Mr. Barnes? 
A. I work at the Cedar Works. 
Q. How long have you worked at the Cedar Works 1 
A. Going on six years. 
Q. I notice you are ,~rippled. What is the trouble? 
A. I got my foot ca11ght in a belt. 
Q. You have been in the hospital how long¥ 
A. Stayed in the hospital thirty-five days. 
Q. Mr. Barnes, I believe your initials are ·w. L. Barnes? 
A .. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know Mr. Nix here? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know his wife, Gloria Nix t 
A. Yes. 
Q. Are you related to either one of them f 
A. No. 
Q. Are you acquainted with Mr. Sanderlin Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you known him Y 
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page 45 } A.. I have been knowing him for around about 
nine or ten years, I reckon. 
Q. Is the lady sitting next to Mr. Martin Gloria Nix! Is 
this lady over here, Gloria Nix, his wife? 
A. Is it his wife? 
Q. Yes. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Barnes, on the 10th of February did you make a 
hunting trip to North Carolina f 
A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. And with whom! 
A. Mr. Sanderlin. 
Q. Whose car did you drive Y 
A. Mr. Sanderlin 's. 
Q. How many dogs did you have f 
A.. One. 
Q. Whose dog was that? 
A. Mine. 
Q. Where did you go T 
A. Went to Columbia. 
Q. Did you hunt that day? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Until about what timeY 
A.. I don't remember exactly what time. It was 
· page 46 } kind of late in getting home, the latter part of the 
evening. 
Q. Then where did you go from Columbia from hunting! 
A. To Edenton. 
Q. Did anyone join you or Mr. Sanderlin at Edenton 7 
A. Someone joined Mr. Sanderlin, but no one joined me. 
Q. Who was it? 
A. Mrs. Nix. 
Q. From there where did you go? 
A. From there we went to Williamston. 
Q. Did the three of you spend the night at Williamston Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where in Williamston? 
A. Stayed at the hotel. 
Q. Do you know in what name Mr. Sanderlin registered? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What name did you register in Y 
A. In my own. 
Q. What first name did you use Y 
A. Willie. 
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Q. Did you sleep in the room with Mr. Sanderlin or a sepa-
rate room? 
A. I had a separate 1·oom. 
Q. That evening did 1!lny of you all go anywheref 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where did you got 
page 47 ~ A. Went to Plymouth. 
Q.· What did you do there, eat, dance or whatT 
Ar We had supper tllere and danced. 
Q. Was that at a lodge in Plymouth T 
A. A lodge there i;n J?lymouth. 
Q. Who was with you on this party at this lodge, Juniper 
Lodge, I believe T 
A. Mrs. Nix, Mr. Sanderlin, myself and another c.ouple. 
Q. Who was the other couple? 
A. A friend of mine in Williamston. 
Q. I know you are a very reluctant witness, bnt I caUed 
you. Was it Bill AbbitU 
A. I didn't say.. I h.ave answered .. 
Mr. Gilman: I think he ought to answer the question .. 
By the Court: 
Q. If you know the people, tell who it was .. 
A. Bill Abbitt. . 
By Mr. Gilman: 
Q. Did Mr. Sanderlin and Mrs. Nix occupy the same room.Y 
A. They had the same room. · 
Q. Did their room ha,ve a bath in itt 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did the Sanderlin room have a bath Y 
A. No, sir. 
page 48 ~ Q. Was it .adjoining· a bath! 
A. It had ~. basin. I didn't see no bath in it. 
Mr. Martin: I object to leading him .. 
By Mr. Gilman: 
Q. It had running water in itf 
A. Yes, had running water. 
Q. Did your room have running water in itf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did Mr. Bill Abbitt, whose name yon didn't want to 
mention, visit the three of you at the hoteU 
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A. Yes, sir. When I got there I called up Bill in order to 
get up with him so I would have something to do that night, 
and so he come, Bill come, to the hotel. 
Q. Did you have anything to drink or eatY 
A. Not at the present time. 
Q. Well, did you all at any time? 
A. Oh, yes. 
Q. You don't want to testify in this case, I understand, 
Mr. Barnes? 
A. Well, sir, I hate to be brought in it because I had rather 
not even be in it because it was just a misfortune that I was 
on the trip; that's all. 
Q. You never talked to me about it before this morning? 
A. No, sir, never seen you before. 
Q. And then you wouldn't answer my questions? 
page 49 ~ A. That is right. ' . 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Martin : 
Q. You work at the .same place Mr. Sanderlin doesY 
A. Yes. 
Q. How long have you known him Y 
A. I have known him eight or nine years. 
Q. He was paying. your way, wasn't he! 
A. Sir? 
Q. Mr. Sanderlin was paying your way on the trip Y 
A. No, I don't think so. 
Q. Didn't he pay your hotel bill Y 
A. Yes, I believe he did pay my hotel bill. 
Q. Did he pay anything else? 
A. Not as I know of, no, sir. I tried to split, tried to pay 
my part. 
Q. You split, did you Y 
A. Yes. I tried to pay my part. 
Q. What is the name of the hotel you were in Y 
A. I don't know exactly. 
Q. You don't know the name of the hotel you stayed in Y 
A. All I know is it was a hotel. I have understood since 
then it was the only one in Williamston. 
page 50 ~ Q. Do you know what town it was inY 
A. What town? 
Q. Yes. 
A. I know it was in Williamston. 
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Q. How far is Willinmston from Edenton Y 
A. To tell you the truth, I actually don't know. 
Q. You were sober, ·were yon Y 
A. Yes. I manage to always stay sober. 
Q. You didn't go into Mr. Sanderlin's room at all¥ 
A. Yes, I did. I did when we fl.rst got there long enough 
to change shirts and wash up. That is the only time, a few 
minutes when I first gcit there. 
Mr. Gilman: I have a wire from Mr. Bowen stating· that 
he was sick. He was up yesterday though. If he isn't here, 
call Mrs. Nix. 
page 51 ~ MRS. MINNIE NIX, 
called as a witness on behalf of the complainant, 
having been first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
By Mr. Gilman: 
Q. Your name is MrEI. Minnie Nix? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Where do you live¥ 
A. Richmond Cedar -~l orks. 
Q. What sort of home do you occupy there? 
A. I am in charge of the Richmond Cedar Works Hotel and 
boarding house. 
Q. Do you have many boarders? 
A. No. At the time I only have one boarder, and two that 
takes their dinner theri~. 
Q. Your husband is employed by the Cedar Works! 
. A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In what capacity1 
A. As a millwright. 
Q. How many rooms have you! 
A. There is seventeEm bedrooms, a living room, dining 
room., bath and kitchen.. 
Q. With modern conveniences¥ 
A. Well, we have lights and running water. 
Q. :Mrs. Nix, when did your boy go in the serv-
page 52 ~ ice, if you rmnemberY 
A. Sir? 
Q. You are the mother of the complainant? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. When did he go in the service, if you remember f 
A. I1, was the latter part of October. 
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Q. What year? 
A. 1942, if I am not mistaken ; U}42.. 
Q. ,vas that soon after they were married? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When he was married, where did he and his wife live! 
I believe they were married in September? 
A. Yes. They lived at Benefit, had some rooms at the home 
of Mr. Gregory. 
Q. :M:r. Gregory Y 
A. Yes. 
Q·. After he went away, where did she goT 
A. She came to my house and stayed there.., I don't know 
exactly how long, but just a short while, and then she left 
and went to Washington or Arlington. 
Q. Did she return from Arlington f 
A. Yes, sir. ,vhen he got a furlough she came down. She 
came down a few days before be came in February. 
Q. To your homeT 
A. Yes., sir. 




Q. The two, I think, stayed at your home during that timet 
A. Yes, sir. I wasn't in the hotel then. I moved there 
the latter part of February. 
Q. After his furlough was ended, where did she gof 
A. She stayed on may be two or three weeks and then she 
went back to Arlington. 
Q. Then did she return Y 
A. Not until in August, the first of August of the same 
year. 
Q. 1943? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long did she remain there then? 
· A. Until, I think it was, the next August, the latter part 
of the next Aug'Ust of 1944. 
Q. The child was born when? 
A. Was born while she was staying at Arlington. 
Q. Who has had charge of the rearing of that child prac-
tically all of its life? 
A. I would say I have. 
Q. It came to you when it was at what agef 
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page 54 f A. Five wc~eks old. 
Q. And remained constantly in your home until 
it was removed recently by Court order Y 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. Was the mother working during that time t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And the infant wa.s living with you t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. During that time did she take tripsf 
A. While she was staying with me she took two. One was 
-I don't know the exact date, but he came, the boy, came 
home in February mi a furlough, and she had taken a trip 
before that to her mother's at Arlington. 
Q. Was she out any part of nights Y 
A. There was only one night she was out. 
Q. With whom Y 
A. "\Vith Mr. Bowen, H. E. Bowen. 
Q. Is that the H. E. ]Bowen who lives at the Cedar Works! 
A. Yes., sir.. He was mill foreman. 
Mr. Gilman: The Clerk, if your Honor please, received a 
wire from Mr. Bowen saying he was sick, in bed with the flu, 
and unable to attend Court. \Ve expect to show that he was 
up and well yesterday. 
page 55 ~ The Court: You expect to show what? 
Mr. Gilman: "'\'fve expect to show he was up and 
well yesterday. 
By Mr. Gilman: 
Q. Was thete mucl1 talk at the Cedar Works by you or 
anyone about the association of this lady with l\fr ... Bowen T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. l\fartin: I object to whether somebody talked about it .. 
By Mr. Gilman: 
Q. What did she say about it? 
A. I went to her. One day I took her in town to get her 
glasses. She had been :in and had been fitted for glasses and 
w,e went in and went tc, a show and. came out for her glasses 
and they were not ready. There was a colored man drove the 
Bowen car in once or twice, and she said she would go in and 
pick her glasses up and come hack and I told her she wanted 
to be back early. She 13aid she didn't want to loss time from 
work. She went ancl s;he came home that night and said she 
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had done something she guess she should not have done, that 
she had went in town with Mr. Bowen to get her glasses. I 
· told her I wish she had not done it, that she knew how people 
gossiped around there. 
Q. That night when she returned with Mr. Bowen, what 
time was it? 
page 56 ~ A. 11 :45 on May 16th. 
Q. Did he come to the door with her 7 
.A. No. 
Q. Where did he leave her Y 
A. He parked his car on the right side of the road in front 
of the door. 
Q. On the side of the road Y 
A. On the side of the road in front of my door. 
Q. When did she leave your home 7 · 
A. You mean-
Q. The last time. 
A. It was in September. 
Q. Of what year? 
A. Of 1944. 
Q. Where has she lived since then, do you know 1 
A. She had her house at Benefit. 
Q. You don't know whether she stayed in it, or not 1 
A. No. She would get the baby on week-ends. I guess I 
went out there· three times during the time for him on Sunday 
afternoons. 
Q. When she left you in September, 1944, she left the baby 
with you? 
A. No. She took the baby with her and kept it for three 
weeks. 
Q. Then what happened? 
page 57 ~ A. She told us we could get the baby on week-
ends, and Mr. Nix went out for it one week-end and 
she let him bring the baby home. He told her he could not 
take him back Sunday .night-no., she told him to bring the 
baby back Sunday night and he told her-may I change that 
a little bit? 
Mr. Martin: We object to any conversation unless it was 
in the presence of this lady. 
The Witness : He told her l1e would return the baby Sun-
day night. " 
Mr. Martin: I' object to what she says her husband told 
the lady. 
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The Court: Unless :it was told him in the presence of Mrs. 
Nix. 
The Witness: All I know is what he told me. 
By Mr. Gilman: 
Q. When was the baby returned Y 
A. On Tuesdav night she wasn't at home. No one was at 
the house. He went ... up to her father's and he said he didn't 
know where she was, unless she was working. He brougl1t the 
baby back home and then on the following Sunday I invited 
her and her sister ov,~r for dinner, and she offered us the 
baby for adoption as she wanted to join the ·w ACS. 
Q. And you have bad the baby continually since then! 
A. Yes. 
page 58 ~ Q. With the exception of three weeks Y 
A. Yes, except occasionally on week-ends. 
Q. She offered then to let you adopt the baby t 
A. That Sunday she asked Mr. Nix. 
Q. Your son, Ciifford, lives with you l 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. If the Court sees fit to give him the child, are you per-
fectly willing to continue looking after it as you have in your 
bomeY 
A. Yes. 
Q. And do the best you can for iU 
A. I certainly am. May I tell the Court something her 
father told me the day it was tried here the other day? 
Mr. Martin: Yf' e object to what her father told her, may 
it please the Court. · 
The Court: Yes. Hon 't tell that. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Martin: 
Q. You run a hotel for the Richmond Cedar Works Y 
A. Yes, sir.· 
Q. Mr. Barnes· used to take bis meals there, didn't be Y 
A. Mr. Bowen. 1 
Q. Mr. Barnes? 
page 59 ~ A. B-o-,,r_JiJ-N. 
Q. Mr. H .. E. Bowen Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You spoke of your daughter-in-law, Mrs. Nix, wanting 
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to join the WACS. She was not' anything like old enough tc) 
join the WACS, was she f 
A. I don't know anything about that. All I know· is what 
she said. 
Q. She is not twenty yet, is she? 
A.. Not that I know of. 
CLIFFORD M. NIX, 
the complainant, having been first duly sworn, testified as 
follows: 
By Mr. Gilman: 
Q. Your name is Clifford Monroe Nix1 
A. That is right. 
Q. How old are you, Mr. NhT 
A. Twenty-four. 
Q. You reside with your parents at the Richmond Cedar 
Works in Norfolk CountvT 
A.. That is right. 
page 60 ~ Q. Is that your home? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you have been a resident of this County and State 
for some years f · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Gilman: I introduce the marriage license while I 
think of it, to be m~rked '' Exhibit 1. '' 
By Mr. Gilman: 
Q. Mr. Nix, when did you go into the service? 
A. It was October 16, 1942. 
Q. And you were married in September? 
A. The 4th. 
Q. The 4th? 
A. Yes. 
Q. 1942? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Wheref 
A. Out at Mary and Ray Curling's home. 
Q. In Norfolk County 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You were stationed where after you joined the Army? 
A. Camp Attebury, Indiana. I was in quite a few places 
in the States. I went to Tennessee for manuevers and then 
to Breckenridge, Kentucky. 
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page 61 ~ Q .. Did your wife visit you at any of those places T 
A. Breckenridge, Kentucky. 
. Q. I believe you had ([me leave in February .. Did you come 
to your wife at that time Y 
A .. Yes, sir. 
Q. When did you go overseaes, Mr. Nix t 
A. March of 1944. I am quite sure it was in March. 
Q·. .And remained untU when °l 
A. The 27th of Septe;mber.1 1945 .. Q. · Did you return tCi your wife as soon as you could get 
to he1·Y · 
A. When I returned, yes, sir. 
Q .. Where was she! 
A. The first night I went out to the home at Benefit and 
we came back to my home, and she, my mother, and Mr. and 
l\frs. S. A. Thompson carried me back over to Newport News. 
Then the next time I saw her was on the 4th day of October-
the 3rd day of October, in Washington. I met her there at 
some club at Vl ashington. . 
Q. Were you still in the service Y 
· A. Yes, sir. I was diischarged October 4th. 
Q. Where did you me;et her in Washington Y 
A. .At some night club there in Washington. She called me 
and said she would me1~t me at this place that night, and so 
I come in and talked with her that night and then 
page 62 ~ stayed there at her mother's after we left this 
place, and went back-The next morning I went 
back to camp and was discharged that day of the 4th, and 
then I returned to .Arlington to her mother's house.. · 
Q. On the 3rd or 4th f 
A. The 4th. 
Q. On the 4th f 
A. Yes. 
Q. Her mother lives where f 
A. At 4034 N. 2oth Street, Arlington, Virginia. 
Q. Is it an apartment or a house! 
.A.. It is an apartment. 
Q. With whom does eihe live? 
.A.. I say an apartment, but she has boarders there .. 
Q. Is it an apartment, or how is it arranged Y 
.A. She has got a fe~, rooms there and has girls hoarding 
there .. 
. Q. Is it a house or an aparament house, is what I am after f 
· A. I . would say it is .a house. I can't tell yon how many· 
rooms· it has. It has four rooms upstairs. 
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Q. While you were there did any men visit her mother! 
A. Yes, sir. There was a fellow come out for the-rather 
two fellows that come up for the week-end, on Saturday night, 
and this other one, after he got there, they got 
page 63 ~ him a girl friend, and it was around nine-thirty or 
ten o'clock, and somehow or other he got angry 
with the woman and left and this other fellow remained until 
the following day. 
Q. The other fellow remained there Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Was there any explanation given you by your wife about 
what was going· on there? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Then you returned to where, Mr. Nixf 
A. We returned back to Norfolk here by boat, and then we 
went out to Benefit. 
Q. And that was when Y 
A. That was right around the 7th, I guess it was, some-
thing like that. I would not say for sure it was the 7th. 
Q. About that? 
A. Around the 7th. 
Q. You went where? 
A. Went by my mother's house first. My mother was out 
and so I continued on out to Benefit. 
Q. During this time in Washington and the trip down, . 
where was the baby7 
A. The baby was at my mother's. 
Q. When you went out to Benefit where did you go., and 
with whom! 
A. I went out to where we lived at Benefit. I 
page 64 ~ have a house out there. · 
Q. ·what kind of a house is it? 
A. It is a five room house out there. The house is very 
nice. 
Q. How long did you remain there with your wife? 
A. I remained there for three or four davs, and left. 
Q. Why did you leave, • 
A. Well, I caught her in two or three different stories. 
When I first got home, Mr. Sanderlin knew that-talk had got 
out about it and he came to me and told me he had carried 
her to the train one Saturday when she was going to Wash-
ington, and this girl had seen her and she had come back and 
told it around where we all lived, and it got to me and he 
come and told me himself, also of the time at the Starlight 
Room. I questioned her about that and told her he had told 
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me that twice they had been out together ancl I would like for 
her to tell me of the two times. They clidn 't correspond with 
what he had already told me. She told me they had been out 
some place to dinner two other diff crent nights. 
Q. But at that time he didn't say anything to you about 
any Williamston trip f 
A. No, he didn't say a word about it. 
Q. That came after more rumors! 
A. Yes. 
Q. Wben you got after your wife about Bowen, 
page 65 ~ what did she sayY 
A. She admitted that the night my mother was 
speaking of her be brought her home. She said she met him 
over town that afternon, that he came from the Richmond 
Cedar Works and she met him and they had lunch together 
and he brought her baek home. She admitted that, and also 
told me that her father was complaining about buying her an 
automobile and that :Mr. Bowen drove it in front of her 
father's store at Benefit and picked her up one Saturday af-
ternoon and they went off tog·ether and her father got angry 
about that and told her he was through with her. 
Q. That is all she would admit about Bowen? 
A. That is all she would admit. 
Q. After you found out about this alleged act of adultery, 
have you lived with your wife since Y 
A. No, I haven't. Also she got me to go to Preacher Hobbs 
with her, and she admitted to him she had done wrong. 
Q. That is your local pastor there., isn't iU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. She didn't give any details as to the wrongs? 
A. Only admitted hvice with Mr. Bowen. She never went 
in it in details, no more than she told me of tl1e two times 
she went out and E. ·w. had told me of the other times. 
By Mr. Martin? 
Q. E. W.1' 
page 66 ~ A. Sanderlin. 
l\fr. Gilman: I belie,;e there was a letter introduced by you 
the last time, Mr. :Marlin. Is it in the papers t 
Mr. Martin: No, sir, bnt I have it here. 
Mr. Gilman: You introduced itf 
l\fr. Martin: I have it at your disposal. Here are all of 
t.hem. Take the one you choose. 
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Mr. Gilman: I wanted to show his attitude towards her 
at the time. 
Mr. Martin: I think it was one of the four we had here 
when we had the motion regarding the baby. It may have 
been left with the papers. I think it is one of those four. 
The Witness: The one you have here is the one I wrote 
her asking· her to have me a quart of whiskey when I hit the 
States. 
Mr. Martin: Here it is. 
Mr. Gilman : Here is one of December 31st. That seems 
to be the last one, and if you have no objection I will intro-
duce it. 
Mr. Martin: No objections. 
Mr. Gilman: If this is the one you introduced, I will intro-
duce it. 
Mr. Martin: I think it is the one. 
page 67} (The letter was thereupon marked ''Exhibit 
2. '') 
By Mr. Gilman: 
Q. Do you want your child Y 
A. Yes, sir, I do. 
Q. Are you and your mother able to take care of it and 
rear iU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Has she any place other tl1an this place in Benefit to 
keep the child, your wife Y 
A. Unless her father would allow her to eome in there and 
stay. I guess her mother's place up in Arlington, Virginia, 
she has. 
Q. Did she occupy all of these places? 
A. I don't know., only of the one place sine.e I have been 
back. I don't know where she bas stayed other than what I 
hear. 
Q. Did you make an allotment to her t 
A. She was drawing· $105 per month. 
Q. Did you get any of that when you got back? 
A. No, sir, I didn't, and also she was working at the time. 
Q. Did she pay your mother any board? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. For the child or anything! 
page 68 ~ A. I can't say that she has never given actually 
-given the child a penny because she did pay his 
insurance, I think, on the child. 
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Q. That is a small policy, ten or fifteen cents.t· 
A. Yes. 
Q. In addition to her own salary she got $105 from you y· 
. A. Yes, besides mon¢y orders that I sent her during the 
time. She gi.ve me $50 .. 00 at one time. I got a furlough while 
we were on the· Rhine :Etiver to go to Eng-land for seven days 
and I wired her to send me $5.0 .. 00. She didn't have the $50.00 
and, if I am not mistaken, she borrowed it from my mother 
until she could get paid, to send me $50.00 .. 
Q. As far 3:s you knciw, had she ever requested custody of 
the child until after thi1; suit got in Court Y 
A. No, sir~ 
Q. Was she always p1erfectly satisfied to allow your mother 
to have iU 
A. Yes, sir. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Martin: 
Q. Before you went a.broad you and your wife were getting 
on fine, weren't you? 
A. That is, right. 
page 69 ~ Q. After you went abroad you all corresponded 
frequently! 
A. That is correct. 
Q. You asked her to ·send you boxes and she sent them, 
didn't she? 
A. Very few., and for months-I went for a month without 
1·eceiving a letter. 
Q. You had to request boxes in order to have them sent, 
didn't you! 
A. Yes. 
Q. You also wrote her for $50.00? 
A. Wired her for $50.00. 
Q. You wrote her b,~fore that you had wanted $50.00! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You had a furlough to go to England! 
A. I think she told Mr. Sanderlin while I was awav she 
didn't have any idea of living with me when I came back. 
Mr. Martin: We ob;iect to that. 
The Court: Objection sustained. 
By Mr. Martin: 
Q. She sent you $50.00 Y 
ii 
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Q. Didn't she pay about a $400.00 hospital bill? 
A. $400.00 Y .· 
Q. Didn't your wife have to pay about $400.00 for hospital 
bills for her sickness Y 
page 70 ~ .A.. That is when I first went in the service. She 
had the money for that. 
Q. Right after you went in the service your baby was born 
and she had to pay the bill Y 
A. She told me that when-while I was gone, said some-
thing about the bill costing her $100.00. 
Q. She paid all of the hospital bills T 
A. I guess she did. 
Q. You didn't? 
A. No. I was sending her all the money I made then. 
Q. She went to work then. After you went in the service 
she went to work? 
A. That is right. 
Q. You approved of it, was glad of it, and so wrote her Y 
A. I told her it was all right if she worked. 
Q. You also told her, did you not, that you wished she would 
have a nice time and not stick around, hut to go out Y 
.A.. I told her it was perfectly all right. with me if she went 
out to dances with a crowd, that I didn't expect for her to 
stay right at home the whole time I was away. 
Q. You got back in September, 1945? 
A. That is rig·ht. 
Q. She met you at what place? 
A. I went out to her home. 
Q. You all lived there for a day or two 7 
page 71 r A. No, I didn't live there all night. I went out 
to her home and got her and come back to my 
mother's. 
Q. You went out and got her and brought her to your 
mother's and lived together at your mother's? 
A. She continued after me. She went in and put on a black 
nightgown and come back in front of a crowd and sit there 
and kept after me to go to bed with her, and I did go to bed 
with her. 
Q. You had intercourse with her that night? 
A. That is right. 
Q. But she came out in a black nightgown and invited you 
int 
A. That is right. I will be frank, I had to be drinking to 
have intercourse with her that night. I would never have 
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...... 
had it., only in that cCindition, but not when I had not been 
drinking. 
Q. You had been drinking? 
A. Yes. Considering her condition, I would not have had 
intercourse with her. 
Q. After that where did you and she go? . 
A. I went back to Camp over here the next morning. 
Q. Where did she go ? 
A. I guess she went to work the next morning. 
Q. She was still working then 7 
A. That is right. The first thing I told her to 
page 72 ~ do was to quit work. 
Q. And s]he did quit work1 
A. Yes. 
Q. When you asked her, she quit world 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where did slie meet you next? 
A. In Washington, D. C. 
Q. You were still in the service Y 
A. I was still in the se1·vice the night of the 3rd. 
Q. She met you at a night club in: Washington t 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where did yon and she go Y 
A. We stayed around there and danced for awhile and left 
there and went back to her mother's house. 
Q. You and she slept in the same bed that night and had 
intercourse Y 
A. That is right. 
Q. How long did you stay at her mother's house on that 
occasion? 
A. I can't verv well recall but it was around the 7th when 
I arrived back here in Norfolk. 
Q. About ten days, w•as it? 
A. I wouldn't say that. 
Q. A week or ten d;ays 1 
A. No. I would not sav over five davs. 
Q. Five days that you 1ived with her at her 
page 73 ~ mother's house in Arlington, was it? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Then where did you and she go, you and your wife go T 
A. Went out to Ben(~:fit. 
Q. Went out to Benefit, back to her father's plantation that 
she has a house on, didn't you T 
A. That is rig·ht. I wouldn't say she has a place. We did 
have a place. 
i -
I 
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Q. Her father built it 7 
A. Yes. 
51 
Q. Her father built the house she called hers,· and title was 
in her father? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You stayed out there how many nights with herf 
A. I don't guess I stayed out there over one or two nights, 
but I w,on 't say for sure, before I left and eome back _home. 
That is when I left and brought my clothes back with me. 
Q. You and she slept together at her house at her father's 
place! 
A. Yes. 
Q. And lived there as man and wife until you lefU 
A. Yes. 
Q. What day did you leave? 
A. Around the 10th. 
page 7 4 ~ Q. Around the 10th T 
A. I won't say definitely because the dates have 
slipped my mind. 
Q. Around the 10th of November? 
A. October. 
Q. Around the 10th of October, 1945 7 
A. Yes. 
Q. After you left in October, did you see het· anymoref 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where? 
A. At her home. 
Q. Sir! 
A. At her home. 
Q. Did you stay at her home anymore Y 
A. I think I stayed one more night out there. 
Q. You went back there and slept with her another nightt 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ,vas that in November., or when? 
A. In October. 
Q. In October, too 7 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you had intercourse with her that night, didn't 
you? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Was that the last of October, or when! 
page 75 ~ A. That was just a few days after I had left. I 
had beard certain things, and she acknowle~.o-ed 
these things I told you about. She only admitted ·four occa .. 
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sions she had been out, twtice with Mr. Sanderlin and twice 
with Mr. Bowen. 
Q. She admitted she had been out on four occasionsf 
A. Yes. 
Q. She didn't admit adultery? 
A. I will tell you what she tolcl me~ "I went out with them 
for a good time.' ' 
: Q. '' I went out with them for a good time 1 '' 
A. Yesr 
Q. Did you come back to her house in Novemberf 
A. The only time I came out to her house is when she had 
said something about she wished I would not have sued for a 
divorce but to get a bill of separation. I filed suit for di-
vorce. I don't know the date, and I would not say whether 
it was the last of October or the first of November, but I come 
back and told her that I had heard enough on her to get a 
divorce and I was going to file suit for-that I had filed suit 
for a divorce. 
Q. You didn't stay at her house. that night? 
A. No. 
Q. How long before you filed snit for divorce had you slept 
with herf 
A. How long before f 
Q. Yes, how many days after you slept with 
page 76 ~ her tl1e last time before you brought your suiU 
A. I could not say exactly how many days it 
was. It has slipped my mind how many days it was, but just 
as soon as I found that I could prove certain things I just 
went ahead and filed suit for divorce. 
Q. When did your brother-in-law, Sanderlin, tell you he 
had been in a hotel and had committed adultery with your 
wife? 
A. I had rather not speak here until you· ask Mrs. Nix to 
step outside. · 
The Court: Mrs. Nix, will you step outside f 
Mr. Martin: You mean Mrs. Nix, Senior! 
The Court: Yes. 
A. On my dates I may not be correct, but, if I am not mis-
taken, it was sitting in my automobile in front of his house, 
and I had found out enough about them that I went back and 
told. him I wanted the truth about what was happening, that 
I had heard so much and said there was something behind 
it all, and I probably told him then of the occasions she told 
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me about that didn't fit with the occasions he had told me 
about. He told me then, "I went around with her quite a 
few times". I said, "What else happened Y" That is when 
he sit down and told me the story. 
Q. When was that he told you the storyY 
page 77 ~ A. I can't say what date. 
Q. Give us the month and week, if you can. 
A. I would say something like the last of November or 
the first of December, or around there. 
Q. You think it was the last of November or the first of 
December? 
A. Yes. 
Q. It was after you had brought your suiU 
A. Yes. 
Q. It was after your wife had filed a demurrer saying that 
your paper was no good Y 
A. ·whaU 
Q. After your wife had filed what we call a demurrer say-
ing the allegations in your bill of complaint were no good Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. After you heard-
A. I don't know when she filed the papers. 
Q. After your lawyer told you that she had denied your 
suiU 
A. I was told to meet at Court here. I knew at that time. 
Q. You knew she had filed a paper saying that your al-
legations were no goodY 
A. Yes. 
Q. And after that your brother-in-law told you 
page 78 ~ about North Carolina T 
A. No, he told me just before that what had 
happened. 
Q. He told you before thatY 
. A. Yes. 
Q. When did you hear about your wife saying the paper 
was no g·ood? 
A. Mr. Gilman wrote me a letter and said for me to ap-
pear in Court. I forget the date he said to appear in Court 
Q. Can you get the date of that letter? 
A. It was about that first time. 
Mr. Martin: That trial was long after the first time it was 
set. .It was put off. 
Mr. Gilman: I think I can straighten you out on the dates. 
Mr. Martin has asked for these letters. 
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Mr. Martin: I just want the date. 
Mr. Gilman: Here is a letter of December 11, 1945, in which 
I told him to be in Court at two-thirty on Thursday, Decem-
ber 20th. That case was continued and on December 21st 
Mr. Martin wrote' me this letter which I will introduce: '' Nix 
v. Nix. Because of your siclmess, the demurrer and motion 
for alimony, support of child, custody of child, suit money 
and atorney 's fee were continued to December 29, 
page 79 } 1945.'' 
Mr. Martin: They are the dates I want. 
Mr. Gilman: On December 24th I wrote Mr. Martin it 
would be impossible for me to be in Court on the 29th, that 
I could be there either on the 3rd, 4th, 5th, 7th, 8th or 12th 
of January. 
Mr. Martin: The 12th of January. He said he knew about 
this before then. Introduce those three letters. 
(The letters were marked "Exhibit 3", and "Exhibit 4", 
and ''Exhibit 5''.) 
Mr. Martin: The order shows that on December 11th, "It 
appearing to the Court that the defendant, Gloria Earle Nix 
is an infant under twenty-one years of age, the Court doth 
appoint James G. Martin," etc., and I asked leave to file 
demurrer and answer in this case on December 11th. · 
Mr. Gilman: That doesn't give the elate it was filed. It 
can be verified from the record as to the date it was filed. 
It was filed on November 21st. 
Mr. Martin: That is what I stated. 
Mr. Gilman: 1945. 
page 80} By Mr. Martin: 
Q. At the time you started this suit your broth-
er-in-law had already told you about this North Carolina 
adultery? 
_A. But he didn't mention the name, his name. He used 
E. W. Wilson to me, just as he registered in the hotel down 
there, and he also said, '' If there is any possible way of 
staying out of Court, we will not go to Court'', and I went 
out and talked with her and told her that if she carried it 
to Court he was going to tell everything .that had happened 
· between them. 
Q. That was before suit was started Y 
A. No, afterwards. Afterwards was when he told her if 
she carried it to Court he would tell everything. 
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Q. Before the 21st of November, 1945, your brother-in-
law, Sanderlin, had told you he committed adultery with your 
wife? 
A. No .. 
Q. In North Carolina 1 
.A. No .. 
Q. He had not 7 
A. No. I just told you at first he told me-he didn't tell 
me any name. He told me at first that he could prove that 
she had spent the night with a man. 
Q. He told you that before suit started, before you started 
your suiU 
A. After I had left her. 
Q. And before suit was started Y 
page 81} A. At the time of that I guess I had already 
filed suit, when that happened. 
Q. He didn't tell yon that after you filed your suit that he 
could prove she had spent the night with a man? 
A. That is right. 
Q. You are sure of that, are you¥ 
A. I won't say for sure what the date was he first told 
me because I was questioning him all along, when I first left 
her out there, what it was all about, and he told me. I knew 
it was before I ever filed suit for divorce he had told me 
that. 
Q. He had told you before you filed your divorce? 
A. Yes. 
Q. That he could prove she had spent the night with a 
man? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And he told you the name of the man was Wilson; is 
that right? 
A. That is right. 
Q. And he told you it was a hotel in Williamston? 
A. Yes-no, he didn't name the hotel. 
Q. He said in Williamston Y 
A. He said he could prove she spent the night with a man, 
and he also went out and told her he could. 
Q. He told you he told her? 
A. I was standing· right there when he told her. 
page 82 } Q. That was before suit was started? 
A. After she had filed back at me asking for 
custody of the child and alimony. . . 
Q. After she had :filed back at you for custody of the child, 
then he went to see her and you went with him t 
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A. Yes. He went and told her he was going to tell. 
Q. He told her if she tried to claim the child he was going 
to prove she spent the night with a man Y 
A. No, he told her he was fixing to get involved in _Court 
and if she carried it to Court that he was going to tell every-
thing that happened between them. 
Q. · He had not told you up to that time f 
A. Yes, he had already told me. 
Q. He had already told you f 
A. Yes, and was telling her to keep it out of Court, that 
he didn't want to go to Court. 
Q. He had not told you up to that time that he was the 
adultery man! 
A. No. 
Q. When you and he were together talking about custody 
of the baby, he didn't then say, ''I am the man that com-
mitted adultery with her'' f 
A. We were not talking about that. He told her to k~ep 
it out of Court. 
Q. It was already in Court. 
page· 83 r A. I mean to say he told her he was fixing to 
get involved in Court and to keep it out or he was 
going to tell everything that happened between them. 
Q. He didn't tell her then he was the adulterer¥ 
A. No. 
Q. When did he tell you Y 
A. He had already told me. 
Q. Although he had told you that he was the adulterer, 
· you three were there together and he didn't tell her, "I am 
the man who committed with you"? 
A. No. He told her if she carried it to Court he was going 
to tell everything that happened between them. 
Q. And you didn't say to her, "So you committed adul-
terv with this man"Y 
.A. No. 
Q. You didn't knock him down when he told you he had 
committed adultery· with herY 
A. The reason I didn't-a man feels that way about it, 
but when you have heard so much and she has been with this, 
that and the other, what is the use of knocking down one 
man unless you start knocking down the whole string, and I 
didn't think she was worth that. 
Q. .Although you allege adultery with your own brother-
in-lawf 
.A. That is right. 
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page 84 ~ RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Gilman: 
Q. Mr. Nix, the whole purpose of Mr. Sanderlin's inter-
view with your wife was to keep out of Court, was it? 
A. Yes. He told her that himself. 
Q. When the two of you went to Preacher Hobbs and she 
admitted she had done wrong in your presence, who was pres-
ent, anybody else? 
A. Just the three of us. 
Q. I believe I asked you previously, but to make it clear, 
you haven't lived with your wife since knowledge of these 
acts of adultery? 
A. No, sir, I haven't. 
MRS. MINNIE NIX, 
recalled for further examination, testified on behalf of the 
complainant as follows: 
By Mr. Gilman: 
Q. You have testified that you have had this infant all of 
its life after it was five weeks old with the exception of three 
weeks, I believe. During that time did Mrs. Nix 
page 85 ~ pay any board for it or for herself Y 
A. No. 
Q. Did she contribute anything to the child 7 
A. Very little. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Martin: 
Q. She paid $400.00 hospital bills, didn't she Y 
A. For what? 
Q. For herself and the baby? 
A. When the baby was born, I don't know what the bill 
was. I sent her $25.00 at the time the baby was born and a 
few clothes for the baby. 
Mr. Martin: That is all .. 
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E.W. SANDERLIN, 
recalled for further examination, testified on behalf of the 
complainant ·as follows: . 
Mr. Gilman: Mrs. Nix, would you mind stepping out a 
moment? 
By Mr. Gilman: 
page 86 ~ Q. Mr. Sanderlin, did :Mrs. Nix say anything to 
you about whether or not she expected to live with 
her husband Y 
A. On one occasion, yes. 
Q. When was the occasion and what did she say? 
A. The day when we were coming from Williamston back 
to Portlock on Sunday I said to ·her, "How are you going to 
explain all of this to Monroe when he gets home?'' She 
said, "I don't expect to have to explain it because I don't 
have any intention of ever living with him again". 
Q. Did you tell Mr. Nix or anybody else about this Wil-
liamston occurrence until things got so hot you had to? 
A. I kept it as long· as I could and I went ahead and told 
the story as I have just told it. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Martin: 
Q. She said she was never going to live with him again? 
A. That was her remark. 
Q. As soon as he got in this country she did live with him T 
A. As far as I know. 
Q. You still can't :fix the date, can you, that you told Mr. 
Nix that you were the man Y 
A. No, sir. I gave testimony on that a short 
page 87 ~ w bile ago. 
B. F. LIVERMAN, 
called as a witness on behalf of the complainant, having been 
first duly sworn, testified as follows : 
By Mr. Gilman: 
Q. l\Ir. Liverman, you are a merchant in Benefit, live at 
Benefit, and have been a resident of Norfolk County for a 
good many yea rs, have you not? 
A. Yes. 
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Q. l\fr. Liverman, I believe this baby has spent most of its 
life in the Nix home. How did Mrs. Nix treat your daughter, 
who is the defendant in this suit, and her child Y 
A. I haven't seen any complaint at all. I haven't had any 
complaint from Gloria of any mistreatment, as far as I know. 
Q. In fact, didn't you tell me at the last hearing you knew 
Mrs. Nix had done all for Mrs. Nix, your daughter, that she 
could? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Yon thong·ht that was the proper place for the childY 
A. At that particular time, as far as the child 
page 88 ~ is concerned, but I think the responsibility of the 
child rests with the father and mother, and I would 
not like to say where the child should be kept. It would be up 
to them. I don't have the responsibility of the child. That 
rests with the father and mother, and I don't see where any-
thing I would say-that I should say anything. I don't think 
I have anything to do with it. 
Q. Yon are the father of Mrs. Nix, Gloria Nix? 
. A. Yes. 
Q. Yon had rather not express an opinion? 
A. I don't feel I should because I am not-no responsi-
bility is on me about the child at this particular time. If I 
was taking the responsibility I would express my wishes as 
to where the child should stay. I don't feel I am respon-
sili~ · 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Martin: 
Q. As far as yon could find out the grandmother, Mrs. Nix, 
never was cruel to the baby? 
A. No. 
Q. She treated it all right f 
A. Yes. 
Q. And the mother, your ~aughter, treated it 
page 89 } all right, didn't she? 
A. Yes. She is nice to the baby, just as nice 
to the baby as she can be, as far as I can see. 
Q. As to where you live, yon have a farm at BenefiU 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you live in the home on the farm Y 
A. No. I built some rooms onto the store. The old home, 
my daughter lives in it, and another daughter. 
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Q. You live at the store f 
A. Yes. 
Q. By yourself Y 
A. No, ·with my wife. I am married. 
Q. You are married again Y 
A. Yes. 
I • 
Q. One of your daughters lives in the old home house f • 
A. Yes. 
Q. Which one is that? 
A. Geraldine. She is older than Gloria. 
Q. Who lives in the house with her, anyone except her f 
A. And the children. 
Q. Where is her husband 1 
A. Her husband is in the service. 
Q. Yon built another house on that farm for Gloria and 
her husband, didn't you Y 
A. Yes. 
page 90 ~ Q. About how far is that from the storef 
A. About a hundred yards. 
Q. Is that a proper, decent and nice house, or not? 
A. Well, the only thing that is lacking about the house is 
a bath. We haven't been able to get materials to put it in. 
She has a sheathed house, it has double floors, it's :finished 
inside with oak floors, and all the best equipment. At the 
time I fixed it you could not get anything but the best grade. 
. Q. The bath tub is not in yet 7 
A. No. 
Q. "\Vhere do Gloria and the baby live now at night; where 
do they stay! 
A. They stay at the house. 
Q . . At the house Y 
A. I really don't know where they are staying. The child 
stays at her sister's during the day. 
Q. At the home house? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where your older daughter a:nd the children live Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. With her husband overseas 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. ·what kind of house is that? 
A. I have just remodeled it inside. It has double 
page 91 ~ oak floors, shingles on the outside, sheathed in with 
the very best material you can buy practically at 
this time. 
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Q. Is that, or not, a safe and good place for this baby to 
stay! 
A. Yes. It is far superior to what I am living in. I know 
that. The house is all right. The house was fixed about as 
well as I could fix it, and the other house except about as 
room. That is all right except the bathroom. 
Q. Mr. Liverman, regarding your daughter, Gloria, here, 
you, of course, have known her all of her life. What kind of 
woman is she as to chastity and goodness? 
A. She has been very nice to me. She has helped me in 
the store before she went to work, and she is very capable 
and very good. In fact, she is as good help as I ever had. 
She has always been very faithful to me. 
Q. And anything against her character, do you know any-
thing about that? 
A. Not a thing in the world. I don't know anything. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Gilman: 
~ Q. I believe you stated the child stays with its mother's 
sister during the day and you don't know where it stays dur-
ing the night! 
A. No. I go in the store at night and I don't 
page 92 ~ come out any more until the next morning and I 
don't know whether she keeps the child at night. 
To the best of my judgment, she has spent the night with 
her sister. I think last night she carried the child down to 
her house, as she told me. 
Q. She has to build the fires to heat the house Y 
A. They have a fire running all night. I have a Heatrola 
for them that you have to fill once a day. You have to build 
the fire and we keep a fire in it all the time. This Heatrola 
holds 100 pounds of coal. They keep the house comfortable 
all night. 
Q. But if there is nobody there to put coal in the fire will 
go out during the day? 
A. I do it myself. 
Q. You keep her fires going Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. She is living out there with her sister Y 
A. Yes, another sister staying there with her. I keep coal 
in it during the day. 
Q. Do you do that if she is not living there Y 
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A. There is another sister there with her. Another sistP,r 
stays in this house that Gloria stays in at night. 
Q. What is her name Y 
A. June. 
. Q. Is she married? 
A. No. 
page 93 ~ Q. How old is she Y 
A. She is about twenty-two, I think. 
Q. And you say she is not married? 
A. No. 
Q. The other is Geraldine? 
A. Yes. She is married. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Martin: 
"'Q. Miss June is out in the hall now? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And Mrs. Geraldine is home with the children Y 
A. Yes. I told her I didn't think it ·was necessary for her 
to come. She wanted to stay there to tend to her children. 
J. A. HODGES, 
called as a witness on behalf of the complainant, having been 
first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
By l\fr. Gilman: 
Q. Mr. Hodges, you are Sheriff of Norfolk County and 
have been a resident of Norfolk County how long? 
page 94 ~ A. All of inv life. 
Q. your residence is where? 
A. Between Great Bridge and Hickory. 
Q. About how far is that from Great Bridge? 
A. Three and a half miles. 
Q. Do you·know Mr. E.W. Sanderlin, the young man over 
there? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What is his general reputatio11- for truth and veracity? 
A. Very good, as far as I know. I never heard anything 
to the contrary. 
Q. The Richmond Cedar Works plant is not so far from 
Great Bridge, is it f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. About how far would you say? 
A. Probably two and a half or three miles. 
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Mr. Gilman: If your Honor please, with the exGeption of 
taking depositions of two witnesses in Williamston, as· I 
previously stated, we rest. 
page 95 }- Mr. Martin: I would like for him to state what 
he expects to prove by the witnesses. 
Mr. Gilman: One is Mr. Abbitt, and you have heard what 
Ile knows about the affair. He knows they went on this party 
together that night, and they know that the defendant, this 
young lady, a party to this suit, and this young man reg-
istered at this hotel in Williamston on this day under the 
names given to you, and I also expect to prove the hotel reg-
fater, if it is in existence, for that day. 
Mr. Martin: With that understanding, we will go on, your 
Honor. 
J. W. HOBBS, 
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, having been 
first duly sworn, testified as follows : 
By Mr. Martin: 
Q. Mr. Hobbs, please state your whole name and your po-
sition. 
A. John W. Hobbs. I am pastor of the South Norfolk Cir-
cuit of Methodist Churches, four churches. 
page 96 } Q. Is Mrs. Nix here one of your parishioners Y 
A. She is a member of the Good Hope Methodist 
Church. . 
Q. Where is the Good Hope Methodist Church T 
A. Four and a half miles, I would say, west of Hickory. 
Q. It is down towards Benefit, 
A. Yes. 
Q. How long and how well have you known young Mrs. 
Nix here? 
A. For four years. · 
Q. Can you tell the Court her g·eneral reputation in the 
community for chastity and truthfulness? 
A. Beyond reproach. 
Q. What dealings have you had with her personally! 
A. She was the secretary of our church Sunday School at 
Good Hope and while going to school and I was living next 
to the high school, I knew her there. 
Q. What can you tell the Court as to whether she would 
be a proper person to have possession and custody of her 
little baby about two and a half years old T 
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A. .As far as I know, she would be a very proper person 
to have it .. 
Q. I believe the young people came to see you two or three 
months ago,. she and her husband i 
A. Yes. 
Q. What was the occasion for that, will you tell 
page 97 ~ the Court? 
A. It seems as though they were in a disagree-
ment as to what to do about the future and they wanted my 
opinion, what I could do to advise as their minister? 
Q. "\Vas he a member of your church, too 1 
· .A. No, he wasn't. I performed the ceremony, the mar-
riage ceremony. 
Q. You married themY 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you talk with them and advise them T 
A. I did .. 
Q. Was there, or not, anything disclosed as to why they 
could not keep on living together, as far as you could telU 
A. Nothing. 
Q. Did you advise them to live together, or not Y 
A. I did. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Gilman: 
.. Q. ·w·hat did Mrs. Nix say during that conversation¥ 
.A. Truthfully I could not say what each one said. They 
were arguing, both together, as to what they would do and 
what would I advise them to do in the future, but not a single 
one said what they had done, what they had been 
page 98 ~ doing. 
Q. Yon. can't repeat a solitary word either one 
of them 8aid 7 
.A. I can remember that Monroe was disturbed, and he 
didn't know what to do. 
Q. Disturbed about what ·J 
A. I didn't ask him. 
Q. Didn't she offer any information as to the cause of the 
disturbance? 
A. No. . 
Q. How could you advise them if you didn't know any-
thing about their difficulties 1 
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A. As all wedded couples, I advise them under all condi-
tions as to their marriage. . 
Q. But they asked you for your advice and still didn't tell 
you anything about their troubles 1 
A. That is right. 
Q. How long have you known this boy, Mr. Nix, Jr. Y 
A. Since 1942. 
Q. What is his reputation Y 
.A. Beyond reproach. 
Q. ·where does Mrs. Nix now live Y 
.A. She lives at the home next to her father close to Benefit. 
Q. That is the n·ew place! 
A. Yes. 
Q. She doesn't live with her sister in back of 
page 99 }- the store Y 
A. No, not as I know of. 
Q. Where did she live during 1943 Y 
A. 19437 
Q. Yes. 
A. Well., I can't tell you exactly, but I am under the im-
pression she lived with her mother-in-law part of the time. 
She stayed with her father part of the time back of the store. 
To say just where she lived-
Q. You didn't know. she lived in Arlington until August 
of 1943 and then returned and lived with her mother-in-law 
until the following August, 19447 
A. I remember when she came home. 
Q. You didn't see her or visit her in Arlington or at the 
Richmond Cedar Works very often Y 
A. No. 
Q. And you know nothing about her habits during that 
timeY 
.A. Her character is beyond reproach, as far as I know. 
Q. I say you knew nothing about her habits during that 
timeY 
A. As a minister, I wouldn't ask them what they were do-
ing.· 
Q. Where does she work f 
A. She works with the Standard-
page 100 }- The Defendant: The Texas Company. 
A. ( Continuing) The Texas Company. I am sorry. 
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Martin: 
Q. You started to say she worked for the Standard Oil 
Company, did you not? 
A. Yes. · 
Q. And she said Texas Oil Company? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You are no kin to either of them 1 
A. No; just their minister. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Gilman: 
Q. To refresh your reco11ection as to this occasion when 
this young couple came to you for advice and guidance, didn't 
she say to you that she admitted she had been doing wrong 
things in his absence Y 
A. She sai~ to Monroe. She clidn 't say anything to me. 
Q. What did she say to Monroe T 
A. They both said they had made mistakes and tbev would 
forget them and go on in the future. .. 
page 101 ~ Q. She did say to Monroe she admitted her 
wrongs during· his absence and wanted to forget 
them and go back together Y 
A. I wouldn't say that. 
Q. She say she admitted her mistakes? 
A. Yes. 
By Mr. Martin: . 
Q. You said both admitted their mistakes, didn't you f 
A. Yes. 
H. L. TANNER, 
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, having been 
:first duly sworn, testified as follows : 
By Mr. Martin: 
Q. Your name is Mr. H. L. Tanner? 
A. That is rig·ht. 
Q. How old are you and where do you live Y 
A. Thirty-five. I live at 1326 E. Ocean Yiew: Avenue. 
Q. Norfolk City? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What is your occupation Y 
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A. Assistant Chief Accountant and office manager for the 
Norfolk office of the Texas Company. 
page 102 ~ .Q. Do you know Mrs. Gloria Earle Nix who 
sits by me here? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How long and how well have you known her Y 
A. I have known her as an office worker since about No-
vember, 1944. 
Mr. Gilman: November what Y 
Mr. Martin: 1944. 
Bv Mr. Martin: 
"'g. She has worked in your place of business nearly all the 
time since then, hasn't she T 
A. Not quite, but almost all that time, except., I think, about 
a month or a month and a half lapse in there. 
Q. She resigned, didn't she Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. After her husband came from overseas? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Then went back to work for.you all afterwardsf 
A. Yes. 
Q. Can you tell the Court her general reputation in that 
workY 
_A. As fa.r as I know, it is good. 
Q. I wa.nt to inquire, please~ about a couple of dates as to 
whether she was at work, or not, on those dates, February 9th 
and 10th, 1945? 
A. Yes, sir, she was not absent during the 
page 103 ~ month of February, 1945. 
Q. You lmve searched your records for tha.t? . 
A. Yes., sir, she was not absent during the month of Feb-
ruary, 1945. 
Q. You searched your records for that t 
A. Yes. 
Q. You have a. check and double check system! 
A. Yes, have three checks there. The supervisor renders 
a daily check and renders me a weekly report and I make a 
daily check on: my own personal memoranda. 
Q. And she worked every day during the month of Febru-
ary except Saturdays and Sundays Y 
A. Yes. We were on a forty-four hour week, five and a 
half days. 
Q. Was she a diligent worker, or absenU 
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A. No, she was very faithful in her attendance. 
Q. You took her back after she resigned t She wanted. the 
place back and you took her back Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. You are not any kin to any of them f 
A. No. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Gilman~ 
page 104 ~ Q. What time did she get off on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 10th, assuming the 10th was Saturday Y 
A. I assume she left at the usual time, which would be 
twelve-thirty. 
Q. Of course, you don't know anything about where, she 
was on Sunday, the llthY 
A. No. 
Q. Or Saturday nightY 
A. No. 
Q. Twelve-thirty on the 10th of February,. assuming ii was 
Saturday, was the time she shonld get off, 
A. Yes. 
Q. You only know her in the capacity of being an emp]oyee 
of the Texas Company Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. You know nothing about her social life or her home! life,. 
or her reputation in the community in which she lives 11 
A. No. 
·w. C. ANSELL., 
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, having been 
first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
page 105 ~ By Mr. Martin: 
Q. Your name is Mr. W. C. Ansell, isn't it'r 
A. That is right. 
Q. How old are you and where do you livef 
A. I live at Benefit, near Hickory. 
Q. How long have you known Mrs. Nix, who sits here? 
A. I have known her ever since she was a baby. 
Q. Can you tell the Court her general reputation as to be. 
ing a chaste woman and truthful woman Y . 
A. It is good, as far as I know, never heard anything dif-
ferent. 
Q. Have you any connection with the Good Hope Methodist 
Church that she goes tot · 
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A. Superintendent of Sunday School. 
Q. Have you known her there! 
A. Yes. 
Q. I believe you say you have known her all of her life Y 
69 
A. Have known of her, known her, ever since she was a 
small gir 1. · 
· Q. What would you say as to whether she is a proper per-
son, or not a proper person, to take care of her little baby 7 
.A. .As far as I know, she is regarded as a nice girl, as nice 
girl as I ever knew in the community. I don't know anything 
different. 
page 106 ~ CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Gilman: 
Q. Mr. Ansell, you don't live right there at the Livermans 
but up the road a piece? 
A. About a mile. 
Q. Do you know Mr. and Mrs. Nix, Senior, who live at the 
Richmond Cedar Works¥ 
A. I know Mrs. Nix. I have been there in connection with 
my game warden duties. I don't know Mr. Nix. 
Q. You don't know anything against either him or his wife Y 
A. No. 
Q. Is young Mrs. Nix a teacher in your Sunday School Y 
A. Just assists. She assists in the Sunday School and 
.takes part in the program. 
Q. She doesn't teach a class, does she? 
A. Not regularly. If we are short a teacher sometimes we 
call on other young ladies there to :fill somebody's place. 
Q. You have no record by which you could fix whether she 
was present on a certain Sunday, or noU 
A. Mr. Gilman, as far as I know, she was there last Sunday 
and Sunday before but, of course, there ~re lots of Sundays 
I can't remember just who was there. She is 
page 107 ~ regular attendant. 
Q. Where was she in 1943 and 1944? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. She was not a regular attendant then, was she? 
A. I don't know. She has been coming to Sunday School 
off and on, as·far as I can remember, ever since I was Super-
intendent and before. 
Q. But yon have no definite recollection of 1943 and 1944? 
A. No. 
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MISS JUNE LIVERMAN, 
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, having been 
first duly sworn., testified as follows: 
By Mr. Martin: 
Q. Your name is Miss .June Liverman, isn't it 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How old are you, Miss Liverman¥ 
A. Twenty-two: 
Q. You are a sister of Mrs. Nix here Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where are you living now? 
page 108 ~ A. Hickory. 
Q. We call it Benefit sometimes? 
A. Yes. 
Q. They are close together? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In what house are you sleeping nowY 
A. Mrs. Nix 's house. 
Q. That is the house Mrs. Nix, Jr., calls hers Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Your father built itt 
A. Yes. 
Q. The bath tub isn't in that yet? 
A. No. 
Q. Where is 1.virs. Gloria Nix spending the nights Y 
A. Down at he-r sister's, Geraldine's house. 
Q. She is a married sister who has two children? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And your sister, Gloria, and her baby are living at that 
housel . 
A. They spend the night there. 
Q. In the daytime your sister, Gloria, goes to work, dnesn't 
she? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Who takes care of the baby dm·ing the daytime? 
A. My sister, Geraldine. 
page 109 ~ Q. vVith her two children? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is that a comfortable house for the baby to live? 
A. Well, I certainly think so. · 
Q. Regarding your sister., Mrs. Gloria Nix, how does she 
attend to the baby? Does she love it, or not! 
A. Of course, she loves her child. From all appeannces, 
she does. 
Q. Is the baby fond of its mother? 
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Miss June Liverman. 
A. Of course it is. 
Q. Can you tell the Court whether or not you think Gloria 
Nix is the proper person to have custody of the child and 
care for it? 
A. I do think she is the proper person to have custody of 
the child. 
Q. Regarding the character of Mrs. Gloria Nix, is there 
anything against your sister's character? Do you know any-
thing wrong· about it? 
A. Nothing whatsoever against her character. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Gilman : 
Q. Miss Liverman, you have only recently returned to 
Benefit, have you T 
page 110 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. How long ag·o? 
.A. Approximately three months. 
Q. Three months? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Before that you lived where! 
A. In Washington. 
Q. Are you working? 
A. Yes, sir, I am. 
Q. Where do you work? 
A. With the Texas Company. 
Q. You and your sister come to. town together mornings? 
A. Yes, we do. 
Q. At what time do you leave Benefit? 
A. Seven-thirty. 
Q. What time do you return Y 
A. Around six o'clock or six-thirty o'clock. 
Q. And the child, of course, is with her sister during that 
time! · 
A. Yes. 
Q. It hasu 't gotten up when the mother leaves and is 
usually put to bed when the mother gets back; is that trnef 
A. No. She spends about two hours with the child in the· 
afternoon. 
page 111 } Q. From six-thirty to eight-thirty; is that righU 
A. Yes. 
Q. You live down at the house on the road 7 
A. Yes. 
Q. And with whom Y 
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A. By myself. 
Q. The other two sisters live in the house back of the store 
or up near the store; is that. right, 
A. Mrs. Nix spends the nights there. · She stays down at 
the other house for the week-ends, from Friday night. 
Q. The baby doesn't go down there and stay there Satur-
days, does iU 
A. No. She hasn't had the baby on Saturdays, as. far as 
I know. 
Q. But the mother spends the week-ends with you in her 
home¥ 
A. That is right. 
Q. And the other times she spends with her other sisforf 
A. That is right. 
Q. How long did you live in Washington before you re-
turned here Y 
A. I was down here about three years ago for six months 
and went back up, and have been up there for the past three 
· years. 
page 112} 
Q. I don't believe you are married! 
A. No, I am not. 
R,E-DIREOT EXA1fINATI0N. 
By Mr. Martin: 
Q. You spoke of your sister, Mrs. Gloria Nix, not having 
the baby on Saturdays. Under the present Court arrange-
ment the grandmother, l\f rs. Nix, has it week-ends 1 
A. Yes .. 
Q. She takes it Friday nights? 
A. No, Saturday mornings. 
Q. She takes it on Saturday mornings and keeps it until 
Sunday afternoon! · 
A. Yes. 
Q. Your sister, the way she works now, doesn't have to 
go to work on Saturdays, does she? 
- A. No .. 
Q. When you were in Washington and working there, you 
lived with your mother in Arlington, didn't you Y 
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page 113 ~ C. R. CURLING, 
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, 
having been :first duly sworn, testified as follows : 
By Mr. Martin: 
Q. State your name and where you live. 
A. C. R. Curling, Hickory, Virginia. 
Q. How old are you and what is your business? 
A. Thirty-one. I am an automobile mechanic. 
Q. Do you know Mrs. Gloria Nix here 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long and how well have you known the lady? 
A. I have known her ever since she was a baby, a.nd she 
has lived in my home before she was married. She was mar-
ried in my home and she has spent a considerable time in my 
home since she was married. 
Q. Can you tell the Court.her character and reputation as 
to being a chaste and good woman t 
A. It is all right. 
Q. What about her general reputation for truthfulness? 
A. It is all right. 
Q. Will you tell the Court as to whether she is the proper 
kind of woman to have custody and control of her baby who 
is two and a half years old? 
A. I don't see anything wrong with it at all. 
Q. Before she was married-you say she was married in 
your home? 
page 114 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. Did she live in your home? 
A. Yes. 
Q. About how long? 
A. Three or four months., I believe. I would not like to say 
exactly. 




By Mr. Gilman: 
Q. Mr. Curling, over what period of time did she live in 
your home before she was married? 
A. I would say approximately three or four months prior 
to her marriage. 
Q. Where· do you live Y 
A. Hickory, Virginia. The place is really called Benefit. 
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Q. You Ii ve there in the village f 
A. Yes. 
Q. Near Mr. Liverman? 
A. Yes, a bout a mile, I guess. 
Q. Are you the same Mr. Curling that Mr. 
page 115 ~ Liverman told her to stay away from, and his 
place? 
A. WhaU 
Q. Are you the same Mr. Curling that Mr. Liverman told 
Gloria to stay away from your house Y 
A. Not that I know of. I don't know anything about it. 
Q. You don't know anything about itT 
A. No. 
Q. Do you know Mr. Nix, the boy who married her? 
A. Yes. · 
Q. What is his reputation, Mr. Curling? 
A. Fine, sir. 
MRS. C. R. CURLING, 
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, having been 
first duiy sworn, testified .as follows : 
By Mr. Martin: 
Q. Mrs. Curling, tell the Court your name and where you 
live.. 
A. Mrs. C. R.. Curling; RFD ·Route 1, Hickory. 
Q. You are the wife of the gentleman who just testified, 
are you not? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 116 ~ Q. Do you know Mrs. Gloria Nix Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long and how well have you known her? 
A. I have been knowing her for ten years .and for about 
the last five very dose. 
Q. Can you tell the Court her general reputation for truth-
fulness? 
A. Fine, as far as I know. 
Q. Can you tel1 the Court her general reputation as to 
chastity, being a good chaste woman, or not? 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Has she ever lived in your house 1 
A. Y_es, sir. She was married at my .home. 
Q. What would you say as to whether or no.t she is .the 
proper person to have the custody of her two .and .a half vear 
~b~f . 
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A. I don't see any reason why not. 
Q. You are no kin to them, are you f 
.A. No. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Gilman: 
Q. Are you acquainted with her husband f 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 117 } Q. What is his reputation Y 
A. All right, as far as I know. 
15 
Q. You say her reputation for chastity is good. Who did 
you evex hear discuss her reputation foir ehastity? 
A. It has not been discussed, no ·more than what I know 
about it. 
Q. You are ,only testifying as to your own personal opinion Y 
~. Yes, sir. That is the ·only thing I can testify to. 
Q. And not rumors that have been circulated? 
A. No. 
Q. You have heard rumors I 
.A. Ye~, but tihey seemed to have origm·aied from MTs. N-ix. 
Q. They were around Benefit, were they? 
A. Yes, and came throug·h Mrs. Nix and her son. 
Q. Those rumors were right bad, were they, if they were 
true? 
A. Oh, yes, if they wer.e true they w:ere right bad. 
Q. And it waE;; an att-ack on her chastity, was it not, if true'f 
A. I reckon so. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Afr. Mail'tin :: 
page 118 } Q. When was it yon heard some rumor of her 
chastity? 
A. When Monro·e crone home. 
Q. You say Mrs. Nix, you mean Mrs. Nix, Sr. or Junior, or 
whof 
A. Through Gloria and Monroe when Monroe come home. 
Q. When he came home f 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did they see you thenf 
A. Yes. 
Q. Tell what happened thenf 
A. Gloria and Monroe come to my house, I suppose around 
about ten or ten-thirty, I could not say. exactly, and they were 
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in very high spirits. They seemed to be just tickled to death 
when he was home and Monroe happened to say something 
about what his mother had said, about she told him whcm he 
came home, and he said he didn't believe a thing of that, 
that he was taldng Gloria's word for. it. 
Q. That is what his mother had told him Y 
A. Yes., said his mother had told things but he was taking 
Gloria's word for it. · 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Gilman: 
page 119 } Q. Did he say what those things weref 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What? 
A. Said Gloria was running around and having a good time 
and all of that, and he said he told her to have a good tirae. 
Q. With whom Y 
A. He didn't say. 
Q. He didn't ·say with whom Y 
A. No. It was none of my business and I didn't ask them. 
By Mr. Martin: 
Q. You say he said something about he told her to hll:ve a 
good time¥ 
A. Yes, he said he told her to have a good time, and all 
he was going to do was to take Gloria's word for it. 
Mr. Martin: May it please the Court, we have one ehar-
acter witness that I was going to phone. She phoned. my 
office this morning saying· she was sick but would come on an 
hour's notice. If we could adjourn now instead 
page 120 } of at one, it would be a convenience. 
Thereupon, at 12 :50 P. M ., a recess was taken to 2 :00 P. M. 
page 121 } AFTERNOON SESSION. 
1.fet at close of recess. 
Present: Same parties as heretofore noted. 
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MRS. VIRGINIA ALLBROOKS, 
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, having been 
first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
~y Mr. Martin: 
Q. What is your whole name? 
A. Virginia Allbrooks. 
Q. Mrs. Allbrooks, you have been sick and asked me to call 
you so you could come from Norfolk Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. .And I did about an hour ago¥ 
A. Yes .. 
Q. Do you know Mrs. Gloria Nix here Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. How long and how well have you known her t 
A. I have known her quite awhile, for almost 
page 122 r a period of two years. 
Q. Where did you meet her Y 
A. In the hospital. I was visiting some friends at the De-
Paul Hospital in 19.44., June, I think. I met her. She was 
there for an operation. I talked to her for some time and, 
in fact, I was interested in her and called to see how she. 
was. 
Q. And you have known her intimately ever since? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What does your family consist of? 
A. My husband, and two children, one eight and the other 
three. 
Q. What is your husband's position Y 
A. Lieutenant in the Maritime Service. 
Q. Where do you live Y 
A. 217 E. 26th Street, Apartment 2. 
Q. In Norfolk City? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Has Mrs. Nix on occasions spent the night at your 
apartment? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Why would she spend the night there on some occasions? 
A. She was working at the Texas Oil. Company and she 
would call me and tell me she didn't have a ride 
page 123 ~ in. She lives out in the country and, as I under-
stand it, she had a ride in with some lady in an 
automobile and lots of times this lady didn't come in to work 
and she would cail me and ask me if she could come out there 
and spend the night, which I was very glad to let her do as 
I had an extra bedroom. · 
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Q. Did she evet' do anything improper that you know any-
thing abouU 
A. Not as I know of. 
Q. Do you know whether or not, in .January. 1945, she Hpent 
the night at your house and whether she told you she had 
been to see her sister-in-law who had a baby at the hospital? 
A. She spent the night at my house. When she came in 
she said-
Mr. Gilman: I object to that as hearsay and self-serving. 
Mr. Martin: I expect to couple it up by the next witness. 
Mr. Gilman: Let your witness testify first. · 
The Court : All right. 
The Witness: Mrs. Nix called me .from work in the after-
noon and told me she was going--
Mr. Gilman: Exception. 
The Witness: (Continuing) to see B, she referred to. her 
sister-in-law:, that was in the DePaul Hospital 
pag-e 124 ~ with a baby and she wanted to go to see her, and 
she told me she would like to -come down and 
spend the night at my l1ouse, that she e.ould not go until E!ight 
o'clock. I told her I would be glad to. At twelve o 'ckck I 
was in bed and she rang· my doorbell and I got up and let her 
in. I knew it was later than she had e.ver come in mv house 
and I was a. little bit shocked and I asked her why, and she 
said she had been to the hospital to see her sister-in-law to 
take her a little baby's cap, and she went to bed and I didn't 
ask her anything else. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Gilman: 
Q. Do you know Mr. Bowen? 
A. Yes, I do. 
Q. Where did you meet him Y 
A. I met him at Norfolk, I should say, fifteen years airo. 
Q. Mr. Bowen introduced you to this lady, did he notf 
A. No, Mr. Bowen never introduced me to Mrs. Nix. 
Q. Who did? . 
A. I met her at the hospital. She wa-s in a ward in the 
hospital and I talked ,to people in there, as I usually do when 
I go to the hospital. I liked her very much. 
Q. Your husband is a Lieutenant in the Merchant Marines? 
A. Whose husband f -
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page 125 ~ Q. Yours. 
A. Yes. 
Q. At the time she visited you your husband was away! 
A. Not all the time. 
Q. He is away a considerable time Y 
A. Yes. 
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Q. During 1943 and 1944 he was away much of the time! 
A. No, I should say not.. Do you know anything about the 
Maritime Service? If you do, you know they are out about 
two months sometimes and in a month and sometimes out three 
months and in for two months. 
Q. You have known her since ~Tune, 1944! 
A. Yes. 
Q. What date in January was it she came in about mid-
night? 
A. I don't know what date it was. 
Q. About when was it T 
A. I could not tell you. I know it was January. The only 
reason I remember it at all was because she said she had 
been to see he1· sister-in-law in the hospital, her sister-in~ 
lawB. 
Q. She went to see her sister-in-law more than once, didn't 
she? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Didn't she call you to take her to see her 
page 126 ~ on several occasions Y 
A. No, she never called me to take her to see 
her on several occasions. 
·Q. These nig~hts she would spend the .night with yon, you 
say, were nights she could not g.et home 7 
A. That is right. 
Q. Wbat nights are you speaking off 
A. I don't know what nights. 
Q. What months? 
A. I could not tell vou. 
Q. What year Y ., 
A. It must have been 1944 and 1945 because I didn't know 
her until then. 
Q. But you can't get any nearer to it Y 
A. No, I could not tell you what dates or months. Lots 
of times I called her and asked ber to meet me downtown for 
dinner, and we would go downtown to a movie and she would 
come home with me. I don't know if she had a way to get 
home that night, or not. I invited her as my guest. That 
happened quite a number of times.· 
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Q. How long have you been married t: 
A. I have been married for ten years .. 
Q. How many children Y 
A. Two children. 
Q. Did you ever visit Mrs. Nix at he1' homef 
A. Oh, yes, I have been to Mrs. Nix 's home. 
page 127 ~ Q. I mean at Hickory! 
A. Yes, and have been in Mrs. Nix 's home with 
my husband. 
Q. Where is her home T . 
A. Out near Hickory some place. I know where you turn 
off at Great Bridge to go to her home. 
Q! You turn off at Great Bridge Y 
A. I have been to her father's store. I could take you 
there. . 
Q. How is her home situated with reference to her father's 
store? 
A. Before yo~ get to her father's store it is on the left-
band side. 
Q. When were you there last t 
A. I don't know. I think it has been about a year ago. It 
was in the winter time, I know. 
Q. You haven't visited her in a year Y 
A. I don't know if it has been less than a year, or not. I 
just could not say. 
Q. When did she last visit you Y 
A.. Oh, I should say about two months ago. 
Q. Where is Mr. Bowen now Y 
A. I don't know where Mr. Bowen is. I know he works 
out of the City because his wife and I are very good friunds, 
and we arrange about every day to come down-
page 128 r town or every other day, any day I can see her. 
It has been raining all of this winter. He has 
been out of town. 
Q. He is employed by whom? 
A.. The Richmond Cedar Works. 
Q. "\Vhen did you see him last¥ 
A. I haven't seen him, Mr. Bowen, for-oh, it.has been 
months. It was around Christmas. I was at her home on 
a Christmas party, at Mrs. Bowen's. 
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MRS. GLORIA EARLE NIX, 
the defendant, having been first duly sworn, testified as fol-
lows: 
Bv Mr. Martin: 
.. Q. Your name is Gloria Earle Nix, isn't it Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How old are you now Y 
A. I will be twenty the 3rd day of March. 
Q. Where were you born! 
A. At Benefit. 
Q. Norfolk County? 
A. Yes. 
page 129 ~ Q. Where did you go to school Y 
A. Hickory High School. 
Q. After you finished high school, what did you dot 
A. I didn't finish. I was married before I :finished. 
Q. When were you married Y 
A. September 4, 1942. 
Q. After you were married, where did you and your hus-
band live! 
A. We had two rooms, a very large room, large enough 
for a living room and bedroom and dining room, and a small 
kitchen, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gregory at Benefit. 
Q. Did you get on all right until he went overseas Y 
A. Yes, very nicely. 
Q. Was the baby born while he was overseas or before he 
went? 
A. Before he went overseas. He was on maneuvers in 
Tennessee when the baby was born. 
Q. He was in the Army but on this side? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did he see you after the baby was born Y 
A. Not until the baby was two months old. 
Q. Before he went overseas Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. After he went overseas he stayed quite 
page 130 ~ awhile? 
A. Yes, he was over there nineteen months. 
Q. Wbile he was overseas, did you and he write letters 
back and forth Y 
A. Yes, we corresponded. I tried to make it a practice to 
write him every day· at first. After you are away from a 
person nineteen months you don't write quite as frequently, 
but I can say I averaged at least four or five times a week. 
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Q. And he would write you sometimes! 
A. Yes. 
Q. You have some letters here that he wrote, do you 1r 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Martin: Which I put in evidence. 
(The letters, 3 in number, were marked collectively "Ex-
hibit A".) 
By Mr. Martin: 
Q. After he went overseas did you get a job? 
A. I had a job bef ote he went overseas. I was working 
at the Richmond Cedar Works and resigned from therei the 
first day of June, 1944, because I was going to have ar. op-
eration. I was operated on iu June, 1944. I went to Wash-
ington and stayed the month of August with my mother with 
the baby, took the baby with me, and. came back and ,,vent 
to work with Mr. Bell. My husband wrote to my mother-in-
. law and my mother-in-law told me my husband 
page 131 ~ bad written asking me not to work there. He said 
he didn't wish for me to, for some unknown rea-
son, and I resigned. Mr. Bell would be hea.-e, but he is in 
It1lorida on a vacation. 
Q. How long before you got another position 1 
A. I guess I was out of work two or three weeks. I S:[lent 
that time with Mrs. Nix. I stayed at her home because she 
was keeping my baby. 
. Q. You got a job with the oil ·company? 
A. Yes, sir, with the ·Texas Company. 
Q . .And yon bave been there ever since except when you 
resigned when your .Jmsba:ttd came home? 
A. My husband -asked me to resig'Il an<i I did. 
Q. Did you ever commit adultery with anybody? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Regarding -these statements of .your ·brother-in-law and 
your husband, that you went down to· his house one night after 
you had ,been to ·see .the ·baby at the hospita1-
A. Yes. 
Q. And that you took off your clothes and went to bed and 
that he put on his pajamas and went to bed and you all stayed 
i:n bed three or four ·hours, is there any :truth in that, 
A. That is unt•rue. I did not. I met him 10n the corner, 
like he sa-id, of ·Olney Road and Granb,y where I woTk. He 
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went down and had dinner, went to eat. I don't 
page 132 ~ remember whether I had eaten, or not. I may 
have eaten. I don't know. It was after working 
hours and I may have ea ten. I went down to see his wife 
because I had promised her-I wanted a little girl myself 
and she had one, and I promised her if it was a little girl I 
\Vould give her a bunny, and I carried one of the nicest ones 
I could :find in the City of Norfolk. I went over there with 
him and we saw the baby there and saw her, and stayed there 
until visiting hours were over. 
Q. Then what did you do Y 
A. Just like he said. We went to Doumar's. I didn't 
take a drink out of the bottle. vVe met some friends and 
went to the Starlight Room. 
Q. In the Monticello Hotel? 
A. Yes., and danced. Naturally both of us danced. They 
knew my husband and they didn't see any harm i.n it. I told 
Mr. Sanderlin that when my husband .came home I would tell 
him I did go with him to the Starlight Room, and I did tell 
him. 
Q. Where idid -you spend the night? 
A. .At Mrs. .ALlbrooks ', just like she said. I didn't spend 
the night in his apartment. How on ea:rth anyone could think 
a woman could sleep in another man's bed, I don't see. . 
Q. Re .said after that occasion that night, you told him 
later you -w:ere going to give him another .chance? 
A. I don't recall if there was any such statement. 
Q. As if you would give him another chance to 
page 133 ~ have intercourse with yon? 
A. I don't recall :any such statement. Such a 
thing was never in my mind. He married my husband's sis-
ter. I thought a lot of my husband's sister and all of his 
family, except I think if his mother had kept out of it every-
thing would have been all right. 
·Q. Did he ever make love to you and try to have inter-
course with you? 
A. No, jus.t-1ike I told .my husband. 
Q. Did you ever .make any request of him to have inter-
course with ,you, any.thing like thaU 
A. No. 
Q. He says in the bill of complaint that you had inter· 
course with him on the 9th and 10th of February, 1945, and 
now they say or claim -that he had intercourse with you on 
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the nig·ht of the 10th of February, 1945, down in a hotel at 
Williamston, North Carolina. 
A. When you told me it was the 9th and 10th of February,. 
I thought I was supposed to have been there. I have nevel"' 
been in Williamston in my life. I could not tell you if there 
was ten people living there or one thousand and ten. 
Q. You had your employer look up your rec.ord and found 
where you were on the 9th and 10th Y 
A. Yes .. 
Q. The 10th was Saturday? 
page 134 ~ A. Yes, and we got off at twelve-thirty. 
Q. You didn't miss any days that montI1f 
A. No, 
Q. And yon were back at work on Monday! 
A. Yes. 
Q. On Saturday afternoon, the 10th of February, 1H45, he 
claims you came down and met him in North Carolina, that 
you came. down on a bus from Norfolk to Carolina.: Is there 
any truth in that.¥ 
A. No. I have never been across the State line on a bus 
as far as Virginia and North Carolina is concerned. Elvery 
time I have been down to North Carolina my father and 
mother went, and I went on a trip down to North Carolin!\ 
with mv husband one time. It was about a month before we 
were married, the 4th of July. They were the only times I 
have been to Carolina. I have made frequent trips to ~Tash-
ing-ton. 
, Q. To Washington, D. C. f 
A. Yes, my mother's. 
Q. Your mother lives outside of Washington f 
A. Yes. 
Q. After your husband came back from overseas you joined 
him and lived with him as he stated, did you not Y 
A. Yes, sir. He kept coming, would come up one night and 
say everything was fine, that he didn't believe 
page 135 ~ anything his mother told him, that he wanted 
to believe me, and he would live with me for a 
couple of days and leave and then say he was going to be-
lieve what she said. One nig·ht he made a statement sitting 
in the chair I bought for him and said, "I wish my mother 
would let me alone and let me live my own life''. 
Q. He brought suit on the 21st of November. Can you tell 
when the last time you and he had intercourse together f 
A. It was the 19th of November. He told me he was filing 
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suit for divorce and he wished I would settle it out of Court. 
I said, "I will get a divorce on desertion which will auto-
matically give you one when I get one, if you will give me 
the custody of the baby". He said, "No. I will smear your 
name all over Norfolk County before I will see you get the 
baby". I told him it didn't look like I had anything· to lose~ 
Q. Did you all have intercourse that night, or not? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where? 
A .. In my home. 1 Q. And two days later than that suit was started? 
A. Y.es, sir. He still told me that night he didn't believe 
everything be had heard. 
Q. And after that you came to see me, didn't you 7 
A. Yes, sir. I had to do something. 
Q. When was the next time you saw Mr. Sanderlin? 
A. He came to my home on December 1st, on 
page 136 ~ Saturday. He asked me would I come out to 
his automobile and talk to him and Mr. Sander-
lin and I told him no, I had a living room, it was comfortable, 
and they could come in and sit down if they wanted to talk 
to me, and they came in, he and Mr. Sanderlin. I said, ''What 
do you wanU" I had my hair put up in pins and was not 
presentable, and I asked him what he wanted and he said 
whatever he wanted Mr. Sanderlin could hear. Mr. Sander-
lin told me that if I didn't settle the matter out of Court he 
was going· to prove I was with a man on three different oc-
casions and spent the night with him, and I asked him who 
the man was and he told me he had rather not mention names~ 
Q. Was your husband present? 
A. Yes. I said, "Monroe, let me say something to E. W. 
by myself''. 
Q. E. vV. is the brother-in-law? 
A. Yes. He said, '' Anything you have got to say you can 
say in front of me". I said, "You will never take my baby 
from me''. I said, ''It brings to my mind something we had. 
in Sunday School Sunday'', and he said, ''Don't talk to · me 
about religion. I don't have any and I don't believe in it". 
Q. Who said that? 
A. Mr. Sanderlin. 
· Q. What did he tell you about your baby? 
A. They said if I didn't settle it out of Court 
page 137 ~ they would smear my name. I offered to give 
him a divorce on desertion if he would give me 
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the baby, and he said he wouldn't do it, that he wanted a 
divorce and the baby, too. I told him, '' It is my child' :i. If 
he thinks these things of me, why does he want my c:hild? 
That baby is a part of me. 
Q. Regarding the hospital bills you were under, who paid 
them? 
A. I paid them. I had an operation in .July, 1944, and Dr. 
Woodley charged me thirty-five or forty dollars. I had my 
hospital bill to pay, $27.00, I think, or $30.00, and I also-
when the baby was going to be born I went to Dr. Newman 
in Washington and paid him $35.00, and then I had one from 
the Walter Reed Hospital, Government hospital. I was there 
. for hospitalization when the baby was to be born, and they 
decided he wasn't going to be born so I had to call in another 
physician. 
Q. They meant you came too early to the hospital T 
A. Yes, they thought I was there too early. They sent me 
home. Dr. Newman was out of town and I called in anc,ther 
doctor and paid him $50.00 plus the hospital bill of $140.00. 
This past summer I had two wisdom teeth extracted and the 
dentist charged me $50.00 to extract them, and I had to go 
to the hospital and paid $27.00. 
Q. You need not p.;o into all of the details. The grand ·to-
tal was around $400.00? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 138 ~ Q. And you paid that? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you pay the $50.00 you sent your husband? 
A. Yes, paid Mrs. Nix back. I borrowed it from her and 
paid her back. I imagine she will testify to that. 
Q. You want custody of your baby? 
A. I most assuredly do. 
. Q. Are you willing and able to take care of him t 
A. I sure am. 
Q. Is the place where you are sleeping· now a proper place 
for the baby! 
A. I would like to explain that. I come home at approxi-
mately six or six-thirty and go to my sister's and take my 
baby to my home until approximately eight-thirty, and then 
I take the things I am going to sleep in and go to my sis-
ter's house and we spend the night there. I sleep with my 
baby every night and have ever since I have bad him. The 
next morning· I get up and go to work, go home and go to 
work from there. . 
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Q. At the present time, by order of the Court, week-ends 
you don't have the babyY 
A. No. He comes and gets the baby Saturday morning. 
Q. If you could have the baby week-ends you would have 
it all day Saturday and Sunday with you T 
A. Yes, and take it to church on Sundays. They never 
take him to church. 
page 139 } Q. You don't have to work Saturdays 1 
A. No. 
Q. How much is your salary where you work? 
A. I have had an increase since I have been back and I 
make a little over $140.00. 
Q. What kind of work do you do? 
A. Clerical work. I make up bank deposits and have a 
very responsible position in the Cash Department. I handle 
a lot of cash. 
Q. Your husband seemed to claim that he would not have 
joined you when he came home except you kind of tempted 
him by coming out in a black night gown. 
A. I never owned a black night gown in my life, never 
had one. I don't lmow where he got the idea it was black. 
The gown I sleep in, slept in that night, was pink. I didn"t 
try to tempt him. I love niy husband and he knows that. If 
he doesn't want to live with me, I don't want him. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Gilman: 
Q. Mrs. Nix, I understand that you were perfectly willing 
to give your husband a divorce on the grounds of desertion 
provided you had the child? 
page 140 } A. If he wants a divorce. 
Q. But he wasn't willing to accept your terms. 
He wanted the baby; is that true? 
A. That is true. 
Q. You say you take your baby to your sister's in the day-
time and back to your home at night? 
A. Yes, for a while. I am with him as much as I possibly 
can. He spends Friday nights with me at my home so he 
can be there Saturday morning, and Sunday nights when my 
husband brings him back. It was a quarter to eleven Sunday 
night before last before he brought him back. 
Q. But other times it stays with your sister f 
A. Yes. She has two children. 
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Q .. You say that you did meet Mr. Sanderlin at the place 
that he said and at the time he said yon met him! 
Mr. Martin:- On what occasiont · 
Mr. Gilman: The hospital trip .. 
A. Yes. 
By Mr. Gilman:-
Q. He went to the hospital to see his wife and new born 
infant. From there where did you go Y 
A. To Doumar 's, like he said, and had a Coca-Cola. I 
didn't take a drink out of his bottle as he said I did. The · 
only time I· ever took any drink in his company was at Mrs. 
Nix 's home when he would bring a bottle in there. 
page 141 ~ Q. Across from Doumar 's is what? 
A. The Palomar. · 
Q .. How long did you stay at Doumar'st 
A. I don't know; maybe ten minutes or something like 
that. I really don't know, but long enough to drink a Coca-
Cola. He was my brother-in-law and I didn't see any harm 
in 'it .. 
Q. Certainly not. You didn't have anything else to d1ink T 
A. I did not. 
Q. Did you see the two friends drive up there in . another 
car at Doumar 's Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. And they were Clara Roughton and her husband 1' 
A. Yes. 
Q. Friends of yours t 
A. Yes. All of my life I have known them .. 
Q. Are they here today f 
A. He happens to be overseas. 
Q. Is ,Clara Roughton, your good friend who saw you, over 
here today! 
A. She is not· supposed to be my very good friend. I have 
just known her. I don't know where she lives now, Mr. Gil-
man. I don't know how to get in contact with her. 
Q; You could not get in the Palomar because they were 
having a private dance t . 
page 142 ~ A. That is true. 
Q. And from the Palomar you went where Y 
A. To the Starlight Room. 
Q. At the Monticello Y 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I assume you four danced there? 
A. Yes. I danced with Clara and Mr. Sanderlin, and I 
imagine around eleven-thirty when we left there. 
Q. Then the four of you didn't go to Mr. Sanderlin 's apart-
ment? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You did g·oY 
A. We opened some cans of sausage and ate them. 
Q. At Mr. Sanderlin 's apartment? 
A. Yes. 
Q. At Great Bridge? 
A. Yes. 
Q. At eleven-thirty then you drove ten or twelve miles out 
in the country and stayed there how long at this apartment 
eating cans of stuff! , 
A. Long enough just to eat a sandwich which didn't take 
much time there. 
Q. You said you had canned goods f 
A. We opened Vienna sausage and had a sand-
page 143 ~ wich. 
Q. Why on earth would you drive out from 
the Monticello Hotel with so many restaurants in town and 
go twelve miles out to the country and eat some canned goods· 
or sausage? 
A. At his suggestion. 
Q. At midnight! 
A. It was his suggestion. 
Q. So it was your partner's suggestion at midnight to 
drive to Great Bridge f 
A. Around eleven~thirty. 
Q. It takes certainly more than a half hour to drive from 
the center of Norfolk to Great Bridge Y 
A. I don't think so at that time of the night. There was 
not much traffic on the road. . 
Q. There has always been a lot of traffic for the last two 
or three years in this way area T • 
A. Yes, but not so much at that time. 
Q. How long did the four remain there? 
A. Long enough to eat a sandwich. 
Q. At the apartment at Great Bridge¥ 
A. Yes, long enough to eat a sandwich. 
Q. Only the four of you were there¥ 
A. That is right. 
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Q. How long did it take you to eat the sandwich? 
A. I don't know how long it would take; about ten min-
utes, I think. 
page 144 ~ Q. It depends upon whether yon are nipping 
along with it, too, maybe. 
A. And how long· it would take to make it. 
Q. How long· did it take to make it! 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Did yon have anything too drink! 
A. No, I didn't have anything to drink other than a Coca-
Cola. 
Q. Did you get sick at the stomach? 
A. I did not. 
Q. From the food 7 
A. I wasn't sick on my stomach at all. 
Q. You ate tbe sandwiches? 
A. Yes, naturally. I don't remember going in the bath-
room. 
Q. You stayed there until after yott had made and E!aten 
the sandwich, and then Mr. Roughton and his wife went 
where? 
A. All of us at the same time got in the automobiles. Mr. 
Sanderlin got in bis automobile and took me to Mrs, All-
brooks' where I spent the remainder of the night. 
Q. To Mrs. who? 
A. Mrs. Allbrooks. 
Q. Where does she live Y 
A. 217 E. 26th Street. 
Q. 217 E. 26th Street Y 
page 145 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. Pretty near to City Park, isn't it? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You had to drive from Great Bridge· almost to City 
Park. She said you got there at twelve o'clock? 
A. She said. around twelve. She said it was later than 
usual for me to come· in there, and so it was. 
Q. Everything that Mr. Sanderlin said about this thing 
is true other than the fact that you spent the night with 
him? 
A. That is correct. He said I did, and I didn't. 
Q. Other than the liquor and, the fact that you spent the 
night, everything that he said, even the details, are correct 
except those two things? 
A. Excepting that. 
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Q. If you had spent the night with him that night, would 
you admit it? 
A. I sure would. I have got that m11ch td say fdr myself. 
I am telling the truth. .. If I didn't think I deserved my baby, 
I wouldn't be here today. 
Q. I didn't ask you about the child. 
A. That is the only reason I am here. 
Q, On other parties you dtiiik1 don't you Y 
A. When I am with my husba~d, yes. 
Q. With your friends 6l I don't m~an to excess. 
page 146} A. No. 
Q. You don't ever take a drink Y 
A. I mig·ht take a drink; yes; in th~ presence of iny hus-
band. 
Q. He was away a long time? 
A. Yes, he was, and so I never drank any. 
Q, Did:n 't take tt drop 7 . . . 
A. L dt;>n 't sde how a person catt hold a job as well as I 
did and drink .. 
Q. l\fr_. Martin will argue your case for you, i _think. You 
don't take tt drink with anyone except your husbandf 
A. No. 
Q. Do you remember visiting Johnson's place over in 
Portlock? 
A. I have been there one time at dinner. 
Q. What time did you have dinned 
A. I g·uess maybe s~pper, you would call it Silp:pei-. It 
was probably around nine. 
Q. What is the n~me of the place? 
A. The 1ierrace Room:. 
Q. T·he· Tetrace Room located at Portlock1 
A. Yes. 
Q. How often have you been there t 
A. I have only been there once. 
Q. With whom 7 : . . . . . 
page 147} A. Wilma Scott, Clai·a Ezell, and her. friend, 
Mrs. Gracy. Her husband was overseas himself. 
We were together. We didn't have escorts. 
Q. rhey are a}l friends of YOU!S? 
A. Yes. I work with Mrs, Ezell. 
Q. Who was the Gracy you mentioned? 
A. Mrs. Gracy. 
Q. What is her first name? 
A. Her sister 1 
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Q. What is her first nameY Who is Norma Gracyf 
A. That is the one. 
Q. You say her husband is overseas! 
A. He was at that time. 
Q. They live right there at Portlockf 
A. Yes. 
. ., 
Q. The three girls t 
A. Only she and her little son. She has a son nine years 
old. 
Q. She lives there alone t 
A. She is thirty-three years old. She is capable of living 
by herself. 
Q. Possibly so. She lived there alone in the absence of 
her husband? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you lived there considerably 7 
A. When I didn't have transportation, yes. 
page 148 ~ · Q. You gave Mr. Sanderlin your phone number 
and he called you there continually, did he notY 
.A. Not that I know of., 
Q. When you and he returned from Carolina he delivered 
you there? 
A. No. 
'Q. What is the phone number there! 
A. I don't remember. 
Q. Where does she live Y 
A. Portlock. 
Q. How far from the Terrace Club? 
A. About three blocks. 
Q., I will ask you if the number isn't Berkley 2238W t 
A. I don't know. It could be. It is listed under the name 
of Norman F. Gracv. 
Q. Did you give that number to Mrs. Nix and also to Mr .. 
Curling! 
A. Not that I know of. . 
Q. Did he ever call your number t 
A. No. ·· 
Q. , Did be ever call you there f 
A. No. 
Q. On Janu~ry 10th, when you got off from work at twelve-
thirty-you do get off at twelve-thirty on Saturdays? 
A. You mean February 10th. 
page 149 ~ Q. February 10th 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. You didn't meet Mr. Sanderlin f 
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A. l didn't meet l\fr. Sanderlin. 
Q. You didn't go to Edenton Y 
A. No. I haven't been to Williamston. 
Q. I said Edenton f 
93 
A. I don't know where it is. I know it it in North Caro-
lina because we have a station there. 
Q. When you husband got some wind of this trip and asked 
you about it, you told him yes, you did go, but went down 
there with girl friends 7 
.A. No. 
Q. What did you tell him f 
A. It was on the 9th of October after we had come back 
from Washington and he came up to the house and called me 
out and said his mother had called you and there was no 
chance of my getting the child because they could prove I 
was an unfit mother and there was no use to try, that his 
mother had told him she thought I went down to North Caro-
lina with Mr. Sanderlin and I said I had never been anywhere 
with Mr. Sanderlip. as far as going over the State line is 
concerned. 
Q. I ask you what you told your husband in regard to your 
visit to Edenton with girl friends Y 
page 150 ~ A. I have never been there. 
Q. "\Vhat did you tell your husband f · 
A. He never asked me anything about going to Edenton 
with my girl friend. . 
Q. What did you say to him, if anything, about visiting 
North Carolina with your girl friend f 
A. Nothing at all. 
Q. Nothing was said about it? 
A. No. I have been to Columbia to see one of my aunts, 
with my father, about two years ag·o. 
Q. Do you know the gentleman who testified here this 
morning, Mr. Barnes Y 
A. He ate dinner at Mrs. Nix when I lived with Mrs. Nix. 
Q. He worked at the Cedar Works, did he not f 
A. Yes, I believe he does. 
Q. You know of nothing on earth he has ag:ainst you Y 
A. Nothing he bas against me? 
Q. Yes. 
A. No., nothing that I know of. 
Q. You say Mr. Sanderlin was always friendly and treated 
you as a lady f 
A. In the three months when I lived there at Mrs. Nix he 
didn't speak to me. 
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Q. What three months was thatf 
A. Just before I left there, due to :M:rs. Nix and 
page 1551 ~ everyone wJrro lived there except Mr. Nix. He 
has been very nice to me. 
·Q. If it was before you left there on -January 12, 1945, when 
you visited his apartment at midnight, it has been since then, 
so you became friends ag·ain? 
A. Only to the .fact that I asked him if he would ·get me a 
truck load of wood. I was burning a w0od heater at that 
time and I didn't have any wood for fires, and I asked him 
would he get me a truck load of wood, in the .presence ·of 
Mrs. Nix, Mr,. Nix, his wife, .sister and child. He hadn't .fur-
nished the wood ·and I saw him at Mrs. Nix's ·af,ter that ·and 
asked '.him about it and he said -the wood bad been :sent, and 
my .father paid the truck dri-ver fo1· car.ryimg the wood on:t. 
Q. My question was if you ·and 1\k. Sanderlin had become 
friends :again and were friends en January 15, 19451 
A. The first :time :M:r. SandeTlin spoke to :me after~he 
didn't speak to me for :a:bout thr.ee months, and then M·rs. 
Nix and them were going on the ferry across to Cape •.Charles 
and she asked me would I :go because I didn~t ·have very much 
recreation., which I did go at her request. I didn't want to 
go. That is the first time he ·spoke to me. 
Q. You can .· answer 1the qu·estion. iF.rom then on he spoke 
to .you and you ·were friends on J anmvry 15th 7 
.A. Yes. 
·Q. He always treated you as a lady;f 
page 152 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. Didn't your father tell ·you to stop going 
with Mr. Curling·? 
A. No, -sir. Ite fold me that Mrs. Nix had told him there 
was some gossip about Mr. Cur.ling ·and 1myself and if there 
was I :had better :ndt 1]:0 to their ·home until Monroe came home 
because he is one of Monroe's best friends ·and has been. 
Q. Your fat.her told you ,if that was so that you should ·not 
go there anymore? 
A. If the gossip that Mrs. Nix put ,out was so, but :it was 
not so. She accused me of!him and also:mv hest friends. 
Q. Don't you know that your .own sister, Geraldine, . is the 
one who r.eported it to Mrs. Ni~Y 
A. No, I don't know it ana .I . don't· believe it. 
Q. Is :she here today! 
A. No. She is home taking care of the children. 
· Q. Is. your :mother here 7 
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Mrs. Gloria Earle Nia;. 
Q. Yes. 
A. She is in Arlington. 
Q. Your trips to Washington were to visit your mother f 
A. In Arlington . 
. Q. And each night you spent at Portlock was when you 
:could not get :home Y 
page 153 } A. Yes. 
Q. Before your husband left or about the time 
he left, when you were having these arg·uments, .didn't your 
husband ·ca.:U 'Mr. Liverman :·and tell him he was leavingf 
A. Yes. 
Q. Then didn't you tell your father in bis presence that 
Geraldine wasn't even your sister and was .a ·bastard, that she 
had told all of these things f . 
A. No. I don't use such words as .bastard. No, I didn't 
say that. · 
Q. Did your sister use that word towards you f 
A. No. That word doesn't enter in our home. 
Q. What was the trouble on that occasion between you, 
your husband · and Geraldine V 
A. Nothing that I 'know ,of. Geraldine ·came in when Mon-
roe and I had just gotten up and she thought we didn't want 
her to live there anymore, and she went down to my father's 
home, and Monvoe told her it was perfectly all right for ·her 
to live there until her husband came home. There was no 
disturbance whatsoever. It happens that Mrs. Nix \vas the 
one that talked about Geraldine. 




page 154 ·} :A. No. 
Q. You didn't meet Mr. Abbitt there who asked 
your your right name and you told him you were Mrs. Nix Y 
A. No. I haven't never been there. 
Mr. Martin: I put in three letters that her husband wrote 
her. I can :read them all, .if you want me to. I call your 
Honor's attention to the:one of April 21, 1945,and will read 
a 'little from it: · 
''You·were asking me if ·I minded you going to the·banquet 
and dance that -the Texas : Company were -putting on. You 
can go -to it, :Darling. I 'have no o~jection. It makes me· very 
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happy to know, that you are having a little fun while I am 
away than to sit around .. ' ' 
Further on in the letter he says: 
"It makes me real happy to know you have found a job 
at last that you really like.'' 
By Mr. Martin: 
Q. He approved of your going around some and having 
your job? 
page 155 r \ Mr. Martin: We rest. 
MRS. MINNIE NIX, 
recalled on behalf of the complainant, testified in rebuttal as 
follows: 
By Mr. Gilman : 
Q. Mrs. Nix, on or about the 10th or 11th, I think the llt~ 
of February, didn't this lady call your home! 
A. Who, Gloria! 
Q. Yes. . 
A. I wouldn't say it was her but someone called and asked 
to speak to E. W, 
Mr. Martin: February of t~is year? 
Mr. Gilman : During this Williamston trip. 
A. (.Continuing) About three-thirty in the afternoon. 
They wanted to speak to him and I told them he wasn't there. 
They wanted to know where he was and I said: he had gone to 
North Carolina to his mother's.; 
By Mr. Gilman: 
Q. That was February of last yearY 
page 156 ~ A. Yes. His brother from Carolina happened 
to be coming down here, and he taken his wife 
there. He left home Friday night and didn't return until 
Sunday afternoon ·about three o'clock. 
· Q. Did Mr. Curling come to your house and ask for Gloria f 
A. Yes. One night., but I don't remember the date and 
can't tell you, he told me he was leaving to go to New York 
the next day. He come there about nine or nine-thirty and 
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asked for her. She wasn't there. He said he wanted to see 
her about some typing he had to have done. 
By Mr. Martin: 
Q. About some typing he had to have done T 
A. About some typing he had to have done through the 
Navy Yard, or whatever it was. 
By Mr. Gilman: 
Q. When he found that she wasn't there, did he call some-
body up! 
A. No, he didn.'t. I had heard her call this number in 
Portlock. . 
Q. Was that Berkley 2238W7 
A. Yes. 
Mr. Martin: I object to leading her. 
By Mr. Gilman: 
Q. She gave you the number 1 
page 157 ~ A. No. 
Q. Where did you get it 7 
A. From her calling, hearing her call. She would come 
out there and spend the night and she would always call there. 
I called there and asked was she there and they said she was 
spending the night there but was not at home. I said for her 
to call me '' as soon as she comes in.'' 
Mr. Martin: I object to this as hearsay. 
The Court: Yes. Objection sustained. . 
The Witness : She didn't call until the next morning. 
By Mr. Gilman: 
Q. Mrs. Nix, did you make any effort to break up their 
home7 
A. No, sir. I was as good to her as I could be. I never 
have done that. He can tell vou. He can answer for him-
self. .. 
Q. This morning I asked you if she left the home while 
she was staying there and yon said twice 7 
A. I thought you said to go to Washington. She went to 
her father's week-ends. He came there and got her and 
brought her back Sunday .. She had come back from Washing-
ton and come in and started to do something for the baby, and 
she told me she was going out to Mr. Lamb's and would be 
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back that night or the next morning. She didn't come until 
Saturday morning. 
Q. You don't know where she was when she left your 
home? 
page 158 ~ A. No. He took her from my house and brought 
her back, but where she was I don't know. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Martin: 
Q. That is Mr. Land you are talking about? 
A. All I know is Mr. Lamb. 
Q. He came and said he was going to take her to her 
father's! 
A. No. She came and called. 
Q. And told you that Mr. Lamb was taking her? 
A. Yes. I didn't see Mr. Lamb. 
Q. She told you herself Mr. Lamb was taking· her? 
A. Yes. I didn't see him. 
Q .. The other times her father came for her and brought 
her back? 
A. Yes. Mrs. Whittaker at the mill has taken her out 
there. 
Q. She was in your house about a year, was she Y 
A. I would say a Ii ttle over a year. 
Q. A little over a year! 
A. .A few days over. 
Q. And she went up to her mother's on two occasions? 
A. Yes. As he mentioned today, she went to 
page 159 ~ Breckenridge and stayed six or seven or eight or 
nine weeks with him. 
Q. Stayed with your son at Camp Breckenridge some eight 
or nine weeks Y 
A. Yes. , 
Q. Then he went overReasY 
A. Yes. 
Q. Mr. Curling came over to see her about some typing! 
A. Yes. 
Q. He wanted to get that done so he could go away with 
it the next day Y 
A. No. He didn't make that plain. He wanted her to 
do it, I understood, while he was gone or after he came back. 
Q. To be left with her? 
A. Something concerning his work. 
Q. You knew who he was? 
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A. Yes. 
Q. And he came and asked for her to do. the work! 
A. That is what he told me he wanted with her. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
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By Mr. Gilman: 
Q. When Mr. Bowen brought her home the particular night 
you speak of, did Mrs. Nix make any statement about iU 
A. I asked her who brought her home and she 
page 160 ~ said Mr. and Mrs. Graves. That is where she told 
me she was going to spend the afternoon. I went 
to her father and he gave me the telephone number where this 
lady was living. He told me to call, that he knew she had 
not been there. I did and she had not. 
Q. That was Mr. Liverman Y 
A. Yes. I think he will tell you the same thing. 
Q. That he knew she had not been there Y 
A. Yes. I wanted to straighten out something. I didn't 
know a thing about Mr. Curling and the gossip about them 
until her sister, Geraldine, came there and told me. 
Mr. Martin: We object to that. 
By Mr. Gilman: 
Q. Where did the information come from? 
A. From her sister, Mrs. Geraldine Hough. 
Q. That is the first knowledge you had of itf 
A. Yes. 
Mr. Martin: I object to hearsay .. 
By Mr. Gilman: 
Q. The Richmond Cedar Works is about how far from 
Benefit? 
A. I would sav about twelve miles. I don't know whether 
I am right, or not, on that. 
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recalled on behalf of the complainant,. testified in 
rebuttal as follows ~ 
By Mr. Gilman: 
Q. Mr. Liverman, on the 12th of January, when you were 
here in this matter concerning the custody of the child, didn't 
you make the statement to me and to Mrs. Nix that the proper 
place for that child was with its grandmother, Mrs. NixY 
Mr .. Martin: I object, may it please the Court. It is an 
opinion. 
Ar I can answer the question. My remarks was only as 
to the financial affair11 that the child was being taken care 
of. 
By Mr. Gilman: 
Q. I am not asking you for your reasons. You made that 
statement, did you not? 
A. I presume I agree with you in that respect. You said 
you still maintained the child could be kept in- the home until 
the time of the trial. I didn't say permanent. 
Q. Leave me out of it. '-Vhat did you say about the grand-
mother who had the child Y 
A. Wh~t did I say about the grandmother! 
Q. Yes. 
A. I say the same thing today that I said then, that the 
child-as far as the chlid being taken care of, that I didn't 
see that there was any objection. I think Mrs. 
page 162 ~ Nix has just as good home as you can put it in. 
I don't think there is .any objection in the world. 
That is up to the Court to decide, who should have custody 
and control of the child. I don't think there is any objection 
at all. 
l\:Ir. Gilman: I think that is all with the exception of the 
testimony we want to take of the witnesses in North Caro-
lina. 
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GLORIA EARLE NIX, 
recalled for further examination, testified in rebuttal as fol-
lo'W's: · 
By Mr. Martin: 
Q. I don't '\Vant to repeat anything, but something was 
said about Mr. Curling calling and asking for you to do some 
typing. Do you know anything about that¥ 
A. I remember Mrs. Nix saying something about it to me. 
I did do some typing· at the office on my lunch hour for him. 
He w.ent to New York for a month to take up a course. The 
Navy Yard sent him to New York for a month. It was some 
work he wanted typed to pass into the Navy. He 
page 163 ~ didn't want it in his handwriting and I typed it 
for him at the office. It was only a matter of 
friendship. There was nothing between Mr. Curling and my-
self. 
Q. Something was said about Mr. Bowen-
A. Mrs. Nix accused me of him. Mr. Bowen, I think, more 
or less realized it was my first job with the Richmond Cedar 
Works and I had daily contact with him in the office, and 
Mrs. Nix said I was going with Mr. Bowen and I was not. It 
is true I did tell her I was going to Mrs. Graves with a girl 
in the office. I made the remark at the dinner table on Fridav 
that I wanted to go in town and get two girls I worked with 
in the office, and Mrs. Nix's daughter spoke up and said, "Do 
you want to ea.t dinner with them 7'' I :figured if I was good 
enough to work with them I was good enough to eat with 
them or be with them on the street. It was about eleven-
thirty when I got home, she said. She got aft~r Mr. Bowen 
about it the next day. She said, ''I want you to lmow I know 
you brought Gloria home.'' He said, ''No, I didn't.'' 
Q. How did you generally drive back and forth to work; 
what arrangement did you have about thaU 
A. To the Texas Company t 
Q. Yes. 
A. With Mrs. Steppe. She has been working for the Texas 
Company twenty-seven years. 
Q. She. would generally drive you back and forth? 
.A.. Yes, and sometimes for two weeks at 'the 
page 164 ~ time she didn't go in and we had to get in the best 
way we could. She is sickly. 
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CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Gilman: 
Q. Mrs. Nix, you knew that there bad been some talk or 
suspicion about you and Mr. Bowen? 
A. Nothing but what Mrs. Nix told me. 
Q. Did you summon Mr. Bowen here today? 
A. Did IY 
Q. Yes. 
A. No, I didn't summon him. I clidn 't summon anybody. 
Q. Did you, on or about February 10th or 11th., or at any 
other time, leave your pocketbook in the Curling -antomobile Y 
A.. Curling automobile f 
Q. In Sanderlin's automobile, I mean? 
A. No. 
Q. Do you know a Mr. DeFordT 
A. He happens to be my cousin. 
Q. I will ask you if it isn't a fact, following the alleged 
trip to Williamston, he didn't carry you to the Sanderlin home 
for the purpose of getting your pocketbook¥ 
A. I think he was in Alaska at that time. He 
page 165 ~ stayed there about a year. 
Q. If he was there he <!ould not? 
A. No. 
Q. And that didn't happen Y 
A. No, sir. 
Mr. Martin: \Ve ·rest. 
Mr. Gilman: That is all except the depositions that I want 
to take of the ,vitnesses in Carolina. 
Mr. Martin: The statute requires the taking of ·depositions 
in the presence of the guardian ad litem and I had rather 
have them here if we can get them, and if not., we will have 
to figure on whether the guardian ad litern can go out of the 
State, and if he can we will have to have an allowance for 
expenses. Do you claim that the hotel register is in the hand-
writing of the lady? 
Mr. Gilman: That is most unusual. I think it is usually 
in the handwriting of the man and I think he so 
page 166 ~ testified, that he registered in the name of E. W. 
Wilson and wife. Suppose I get in touch with 
these people and then get in touch with Mr. Martin and see.if 
we can make some arrangements to have them come here 
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rathet than making a trip to Williamston which would he 
right e:tpensive and inconvenient. 
The Oourt: I would much pref er having the witnesses 
here. 
Mt. Gilman: It is partit~ularly with t'ef erenee to identify-
ing this lady. We could prove by }.fr ..... L\..bbitt that they were 
at this dance together near Plymouth. 
Thereupon, the further hearing 0£ this matter was ad-
journed to such time as agreed upon by counsel for the respec-
tive parties. 
page 167} Portsmouth, Virginia, April 6, 1946. 
Met ·pursuant to adjournment. 
·Present: Same parties as heretofore noted. 
E. W. SANDERLIN, . 
recalled on behalf of the complainant, testified in rebuttal as 
follows: 
Mr. Martin-: I believe your Honor cleared the courtroom 
the last time this case was heard. I think it might be appro-
priate to do so now. 
( The courtroom was thereupon cleared.) 
By Mr. Gilman: 
Q. Mr. Sanderlin, in your former testimony you testified 
about a visit with Mrs. Nix to Williamston, North Carolina, 
and that you spent the night with her but didn't remember 
the name of the hotel. Do you know the name of the hotel 
now? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is it? 
A. The George Reyonlds. 
Q. At Williamston, North Carolina? 
A. Yes. 
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. Q. I hand yon the original registration card of 
page 168 ~ the George Reynolds Hotel for February loth .. 
T.he n~e at the top is E. S. Wilson., and wife, 
Norfolk, Virginia. ,vhose handwriting is that! 
· . .A. -That. is my own. It was a rather scratchy pen .. I used 
the hotel pen, and it was so scratchy I laid it- down and took 
my fountain pen from my pocket and wrote '' Norfolk,. Vir-
!?'inia. '' 
b Q~ I hand you another showing '' Cecil Barnes.'' Who 
wrote that, or do you kno.wf 
A. That w.as·written by Willie Barnes .. 
Q. At the same place and time Y 
A. Yes. 
Mr. Gilman: I introduce both of these. 
(The papers were marked ''Exhibit A," and "Exhibit B. "} 
By Mr. Gilman: , 
Q. On this card it says the number in the party is two .. 
Who was the other party Y 
A. Mrs. Nix .. 
Q. And on the Barnes card it has "number in party one.,.,. 
There was no one with him 7 
A. No. 
Q. The visit of Mrs. Nix to your home, about which you 
formerly testified, that Mrs .. Nix spent the night, what date 
was that? 
Mr. Martin: That is not rebuttal. He has 
page 169 ~ testified in. full about that. . 
· Mr. Gilman: I want to get that date. Wbat 
was the date I 
A. J anua.ry 15, 194fi .. 
By Mr. Gilman: 
Q. Were you with her subsequent to thatf 
A. I beg your pardon 7 
Q. Were you with her after that her home or your home f 
Mr. Martin: That is not rebuttal.. It was gone into 
thoroughly. . 
The Court: I agree it is not rebuttal, but Mr. Gilman, I 
think, had a reservation about putting on further evidence .. 
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Mr. Gilman: It is within the discretion of the Court. The 
Court wants to know about this matter. 
A. The following week I was with Mrs. Nix. 
By Mr. Gilman: 
Q. On what night Y 
A. Friday. I was with her the following week on Friday. 
Q. WhereY 
A. At her home in Benefit, and had a few refreshments. 
Q. With whom Y 
A. With she and Mr. and Mrs. Roughton. 
Q. Did Mr. and Mrs. Roughton leave earlier 
page 170 ~ than you did or did they stay as long as you 
stayed! 
A. They left a short while before I did. 
Q. There were just the four of you at the Nix home at 
BenefitY 
A. That is correct. 
Q. What do you mean by refreshments., sirY 
A. We went there and had one or two drinks and a few 
sandwiches. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Martin: 
Q. Are you still living with your wife? 
A. Yes, sir. 
MRS. SYLVIA ROUGHTON, 
called as a witness on behalf of the complainant,. having been 
first duly sworn, testified in rebuttal as follows: 
By Mr. Gilman: 
Q. State your name, please. 
A. Sylvia Roughton. 
page 171 ~ Q. Did you with your husband, Mrs. Nix and 
Mr. Sanderlin, go to the Sanderlin apartment at 
Great Bridge on January 15, 1945, when his wife was in the 
hospital Y 
A. I believe it was the 14th. 
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Q. Well, on th~ ltth.? 
A. It was on Monday night. 
Q. You did go there 7 · 
A. Yes. 
Q. What is that? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Were you at the Nix home the following Friday night 
when Mr. Sanderlin was there? 
A. Yes. 
Q. There were the four of you there at that time T 
A, Yes. 
Q. What time did you leave the Sanderlin apartment at 
Great Bridge Y 
A. I don't know. 
Q. About what time! 
A. I can't even make a guess. 
Q. You had been to different places in town, including a 
dance, had you not? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Was it midnight or later¥ 
A. I imagine it was later than midnight. 
Q. Later than midnight1 
page 172 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. Was it one or two o'clock you and your hus-
band left? 
A. I could not tell you. I don't know. 
Q. You think it was later than midnight? 
A. Yes. 
Q. vVho left first? 
A. We left together. 
Q. Didn't you tell Mr. Nix that you and your husband left 
first? 
Mr. Martin: We o.bject to what. she told Mr. Nix, may it 
please the Court. 
Mr. Gilman: This witness l1as taken me by surprise. She 
is somewhat reluctant to testify and I want the- privilege of· 
cross examining her and, if necessary, contradicting her. 
Mr. Martin: He can do that to i.mpeaeh her, but only for 
that. 
The Court : If the witness proves hostile, you can impeach 
her testimony, I suppose. · 
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By Mr. Gilman: 
Q. Didn't you tell Mr. Nix recently, before you got this 
summons, that you and your husband left this lady and Mr. 
Sanderlin at their apartment Y 
A. No. 
page 173 } Q. You didn't tell him that T 
A. No. 
Q. Didn't you, this morning, tell me that you had told him 
that but you had told an untruth Y 
A. No. 
Q. What did you tell me a few minutes ago, after you 
talked to this lady and this gentleman back here? 
A. He asked me if Gloria had asked me to testify for her, 
and she did but she didn't tell me what to say. 
Q. Gloria has asked you to testify for her Y 
A. Not for her, but asked me to testify. 
Q. When was it that Gloria asked you to testify? 
A. She told me the case was coming up and wanted me 
to be a witness. 
Q. She didn't summon you,. did she,. in either instance f 
A. Sir? 
Q. You have not been summoned before T 
A. No. 
Q. You didn't tell Mr. Nix about three weeks ago at your 
home that you and your husband left this lady and Mr. San-
derlin in their apartment alone together! 
A. We all left together. 
Q. I ask you if you didn't tell Mr. Nix that you left first¥ 
A. No. 
page 17 4 }- Q. I expect to contradict you. YOU deny it? 
A. Yes. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Martin: 
Q. Did anything improper take· place in your presence at 
all? 
A. No. 
Q. Are you any kin to Mrs. Nix f 
A. No. 
Q. Mrs. Nix asked you recently to come. here· today and 
tell what you knew about it? 
A. Yes. 
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Q. And then the other side summoned you t 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where is your husband now! 
A. In Japan. 
Q. So he can't be here Y 
A. No. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Gilman: 
Q. Mrs. Nix has been to see yon about testifying 1 
A. Yes. 
page 175 ~ Q. When was tbaU 
A. I don't remember. 
Q. Was it a month or two months ago f 
A. It was in January, I believe. _ 
Q. In January? 





Q. She testified here she. didn't know where you lived, but 
she. has been to your home, has sheY 
A. Yes. 
Q. So she does know where you live f 
A. She had to ask the way. 
Q. She was there in January Y 
A. It was the latter part of January or the early part of 
:B,ebrnary, somewhere along there. 
By Mr. Martin: 
Q. She told you there had been a hearing in this Court and 
wanted you to come to the next hearing, something like that, 
didn't sheY 
A. Yes. 
page 176 ~ CLIFFORD M. NIX, 
the complainant, recalled for further examina-
tion, testified in rebuttal as follows: 
By Mr. Gilman: 
Q. Mr. Nix, did you g.o to see Mrs. Roughton after the 
hearing in this Court Y 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Martin: May it ple~se the Court, this is for the pur-
pose of impeaching her only, I understand. 
Mr. Gilman: That is right. 
Mr. Martin: They can only use this ~o try to impeach the 
lady who just took the witness chair. 
The Court: That is correct. 
By Mr. Gilman: 
Q. Where did you go to see her t 
A. I went out on a route from Suffolk at one of the Camp 
Manufacturing Stations. 
Q. Near Suffolk? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What did she say to you with reference to her visit to 
the Sanderlin apartment 7 
A. When I went out there at first she didn't recog·nize me 
and I told her who I was and what I had come for, and she 
told me it was so, that Mrs. Nix had been to see 
page 177 ~ her and asked . her to testify that she left the 
apartment at the same time that they did, but 
she had decided then she was not going to get on the . stand 
and tell a lie about it, that she was going to tell the truth 
when she got up here. 
Q. Did she tell you that she and her husband left :firsU 
A. Yes, and left them standing at the front door. 
Q. Then you brought me her name and address, which is 
RFD 1, Station 2, Camp Manufacturing Company, Suffolk, 
to summon_ her todayf 
A. That is right. 
Q. After having talked to her T 
A .. That is right. 
Mr. Gilman : That is all. 
Mr. Martin: No questions. 
Mr. Gilman: That is all. We were unable to get Mr. Ab-
bitt down here. 
Mr. Martin: We rest. 
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page 178 ~ And an order of this Court entered on the 
13th d~y of February, 1946, is in the words and 
figures following, to-wit: 
This cause came on this day to be heard upon the amended 
and supplemental bill and the demurrer thereto and to each 
part thereof, in which demurrer the plaintiff joined and the 
Court sustained the demurrer to section Number 4 of that 
bill and to the part of section Number 5 thereof charging 
adultery '' and at various other places and times'' and over-
ruled it as to the rest of said bill. 
And this cause further came on to be beard upon said bill, 
answer thereto and general replication, and e-v.idence heard 
ore tenus before the Court in the presence of the parties and 
counsel and the ·g;uardian ad Tti,tem.; and the further hearing 
was continued on'-'motion of plaintiff who wished the presence 
of two witnesses from North Carolina. 
And an order of this Court entered on the .7th day .of May, 
1946, is in the words and figures following, ti:o-wit: 
This cause, in which the parties ·are of the white race caine 
on this day to be again heard upon the papers formerly read 
and upon ,the amended bill, answer and general replication; 
and evidence which had been heard ore tenus before the 
Court in the presence of the parties and the guardian ad litem 
of the defendant, ·and ·was ,argued ·by counsel including said 
guardian ad liteni. On consideration whereof the Court ,doth 
adjudge, order and decree that the plaintiff, :Qliff ord M. Nix, 
be and he hereby is, granted ,a divorce from the bond of 
matrimony from the defendant, Gloria Earle Nix 
page 179 ~ on the g1round of adultery as alleged in the 
amended bill; and that the :plaintiff shall have 
the custody of the child of the parties, with the right to the 
defendant to see it at all reasonable times .and to .have its 
custody on alternate week-ends from 6 P. M., ,Friday, to 6 
P. M., Sunday until the further order of this Court, and de-
fendant duly excepted. 
The Court further orders that the plaintiff pay the costs 
of this cause and a fee of $150.00 to Jas. G. Martin, guardian 
ad lit em for the· defendant, for his serviees to· the defendant 
to this date. 
And the defendant desiring to apply for an appeal .and 
supersedeas, the Court further orders that this decree be 
suspended ( except as to said costs and fee, and suit money 
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hereinafter mentioned, and custody 0f the child) .for a period 
of ninety days from this date, and that the plaintiff pay the 
costs of a transcript of the record and two copies of the 
ore tenu,s -evidence in this cause, in order to enable the de-
fendant to properly present her petition for appeal and su-
persedea-s, the costs of this transcript and copies not to ex-
-0eed ·$190JOO. 
page 180} JUDGE'S CERTIFICATE. 
I, Edward L. Oast, ·Judge of the Circuit Court of Norfolk 
County, Virginia, who presided over the trial of the case of 
Clifford M::. Nix v. Gloria Earle Nix, tried in the Circuit Court 
of N o.rfolk Councy, Virginia, on ·February 13 ·and April 6, 
1946, do hePeby certify that the foregoing is a true and cor-
rect transcript ·of the proceedings ·at the trial of said cause, 
including -the testimony and eviden.ce offered, the objections 
to evidence, -motions of the parties, the rulings of the Court 
. on said oqjections and motions, the exceptions Qf the com-
plainant and defendant and all other incidents of said trial. 
As to the exhibits introduced in evidence, I further certify 
that it was agreed between counsel that the originals should 
be identified by me for the purpose of identification and 
transmitted to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
I further certify that this certificate has been tendered to 
and signed J?y me within the time prescribed by -Code Section 
6252 for tendering and signing bills of exception, and that 
reasonable notice in writing has been given to the attorney 
for the complainant as to the time and place at which said 
certificate has been tendered. 
Given under my hand this 11 day of May, 1946. 
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EDWARD L. OAST, 
Judge of the Circuit Court of Norfolk 
County, Virginia. 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE. 
I, E.T. White, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, 
Virginia, do certify that the foregoing report of the testi-
mony, exhibits, and other incidents of the trial of the case 
of Clifford M. Nix v. Gloria Earle Nix, was lodged and filed 
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with me as Clerk of the said Court on the 11th day of May, 
1946. 
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. E. T. WHITE, 
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Norfolk 
County, Virginia. 
By A. W. SNOW, Deputy. 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE. 
I, E. T. White, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Norfolk 
· County, Virginia, do certify that the foregoing is a true tran-
script of the record in the above case of Clifford M. Nix 'V. 
Gloria Earle Nix, lately pending in the said Court. 
I further certify that the same was not made up and com-
pleted and delivered until counsel for the defendant had re-
ceived due notice thereof, and of the intention of the def end-
ant to apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
for a writ of error and supersedeas to the judgment therein. 
E.T. WHITE, 
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Norfolk 
County, Virginia. 
By A. W. SNOW, Deputy. 
A Copy-Teste: 
M. B. WATTS, C. C. 
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